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ProfessioMal Cards. 
QBO. U (JRATTAN, 
»TTOn!»EY-AT-LA.W, HAmidovBOno, V*. WOfflc# 
KoutU Side of Oouri-House Sauwe. 
" LIGGETT A LIGGETT, 
ATTOnHEVH-AT-LAW. HABBIHOSBIIH*. VA. OfBc* 
©Tor IhB PoAtofflce. PiActlre io gut* tud Fed oral 
Court a. nrp'-IH 
F. A. UAINGERFIELD. 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW. Il*n»raoK«tima. VA. wOmcr 
gonlh Aide df the Public SquAro. lb Swltzor'A new bnildlnq.  
B. A. 8HAND9, 
ATTORSEY-AT LAW, llAHniAOMUVRo, V*. Odlce In 
tlie old Cle-k'e office Bnllditiu. up Ateln. Cereful Attention to oollectlno of cUline. AepM 
' QEORGE E. SIPE, 
ATTORHKY-AT-LAW, nABRTeoiABOno. Va. Office 
weet elde ofCnurl-yArd gquAro, In Merrle Bnlldtog 
Prompt Attention to ell Icjjel tiuiineAA. JeuaO 
JOHN R. JOBE9, 
OOVIMlaSIOSER-IN-CHARCERY ARPt^RrBANOE 
ARCiit. neer the B1r SotIur, KArrliOubnrR, V». Prompt Attention to bnAlneee.  lyll-tf 
EIX S. CONRAD, 
(etJCCWHOn TO TAItOS* A COB BAD, ) 
ATTORNtV AT-LAW. nABnteoHBtrna. Va. Thebnel- 
nee* of tli« tete flem will recelye the AttenUon of 
the Anrrlvlng partner. no25 
(i. W. BERLIN, 
ATTOKHEY-AT-LAW. IT a brthosbubo, V a ., will prac- 
tice in the Oonrle of RocklURharo Aind adjoining 
ronntlAA ano the United gtatoe CoaTte held At tbie 
place, cyOffice in gwltaer'A now building on the 
Public SijitAre. 
HARNSBERQBR & STEPHENSON, 
ATTORNKY8-AT-LAW, HiiiRiFONiiUHa,VA.willpr»c- 
tlcfi hi all the Oonrte of Uooklnghaui conuty.the Su- 
preme Court of Appeals of Vlrgtnia, and the IMSmot 
and Circuit Oourta of the United Statee holden at 
HarriaonVmrg. _______ 
STUART F. LINDSEV, 
ATTORNEV- AT-LAW, HAimiBoifacRo. Va., practkiea 
In all the Oourta of Rockiuuham. liighland. and ad 
Joining counties; also, in the United States Courts 
at Harrisunburg, Va. OiQoe Kast-Market Sti-eot, 
over Juo. ft. Efliuger'a Produce Store. nov.l8-ly 
T PENDLETON BKYAM, 
COMMISSIONER IN CHANCERY and NCTAPY ?UQ- | 
LIC, Habbwgkbuuo. Va.—Will give special attmi- 
tion to the taking of depositions and ucknowlodg- monta anywhere in the county of Rocklugbam. Will 
-also prepare deeds, articles ofagrSement and other oontraotson very moderate terms. 
(TFERRALL & PATTERSON, 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW. HAR»reoNBuno. Va.. practice ' 
in the Courts of Rockingham and adjoining conn 
ties, the Conrt of Appeals at Stauuton. and the United States Courts ai Harrlaonlmrg. ftjrPrompt 
attention to collections. 
Oftas. T. OTkrhall. late Judge of Rock'm Co. Court. 
B. (>. PATtraiieoN, formerly of the Arm of Haas & Pat- 
lataon. 
1)R. RIVES TATtJM, 
PHYSICIAN AND HUKGEON, HarrlHonburg, V». give, prompt wttrntion tn id I ppof< .Bionai culls. 
tO- Office over Jss. L. AtIo' Brng gtoro. (»prl3 
OR. R. S. 8WITZEE, 
DESTH1T. XlABBiHoitBTTUo. Va. grj-Kstshll.lifd In 
187S.-®» will spend two days ol ewy month In Mt. Qrawford—the first W.dneiday and Thursday 
After Oonnty Court. 
DEALERS AND 
Consumers of Paints. 
Bead the TMowinq and fudge for Yourself: 
1 hare now in stock the largest and best 
HARWSONBURQ, VA.. THURSDAY. JANUARY 18, 1883. 
TERMS:—$1.50 A YEAH. 
Miaoellaneous Medioinal. 
1883. BALTIMOBlT" KHKLY RUN. 1883. 
UNLAKftED AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE. 
ONE DOLLAR A YRAU SUBAOBl PT10N. 
A GREATER AMOUNT OF MATTER AND MO IN- CREASE IN PRICE. 
A HOME JOURNAI. AND FIREHIDE COMPANION —A NEWSPAPfcR GIVING A WEEK'S KVKNTd 
IN COMPACT SHAPE- -ENT*fiRTAJN10 .STO- 
RIES—ROMANCES, NARIIATIVKH OF 
^ ADVENTURE AND POETRY. 
The columns of THE WEEKLY SDN glee all the 
Foreign and Domestic Ne-'S of the World in the va- 
rious departmentH of potlttci. Corameroe, riuauce, 
Dusiuess, MtFratoro, the Arts and Science. Correspondence from (he greal oenlres Of aetlvlly.. 
W-xHhlugton, New Vnrk, San Francisco, London and 
Parisr J. Jl. J A t.. —I- Y 
Articles upon the latest discoveries, keeping the 
reader abreast of the tiuics In all that relates to the 
Laboratory, the Workshop, the Farm, the Orchard, 
the Garden and the Dairy; also FULL OOMMERCIAL, 
FINANCIAL, COTTON. CATTLE, MARKET AND 
flTOJK KEP0RT8. Pure in tone, no parent fears to place THE BAI#- 
TI MORE WEEKLY SDN in his children's hands. Conservative in view, THE WEEKLY SUN presents 
facia nndistorced by partisan feeling. Compact in 
style, THE WEEKLY HUN says much in few words 
91.00. BALTIMORE WEEKLR RUN. $1.00. 
TERMS—Invariably Cash in Advance Postage 
Free to all subscribers in tha United States and 
Canada. 
ONE DOLLAR A COPY FOR TWELVE MONTHS. 
1883. PREMIUM COPIES 1883. 
TO GETTERS UP OF CLUBS. 
FOR THE ••BALTIMORE WEEKLY BUN." 
FIVE COPIES   $ B 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one 
year 
TEN COPIES  10 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun one 
year, and one copy of the Daily Bun three 
months. 
FIFTEEN COPIES  16 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Son one 
year, and one copy of the Daily Sun six 
tuouiha mt* ■! — r-flar svi Mt* 
TWEN Y COPIES  20 00 
With an extra copy of tire Weekly Sun one 
year, and one copy of the Daily Bun nine 
months. 
THIRTY COPIES'  80 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
I one copy of the Doily Sun one year. 
PORTY COPIES   40 CO 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
one copy of (he Daily snn on© year, also an 
extra copy of the Dally Sud for six mOnths. FIFTY COPIES  60 00 
vVltb nn extra copy of the W eekly Sun and 
two copies of the Daily San one year. SEVENTY FIVE COPIES  76 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and three copie* of the Daily Sun one year. 
ONE HUNDRED  100 00 
With an extra copy of the Weekly Sun and 
four copies of the Dolly 8ua one year. 
Getters up bfCUtb s Will End the above terras therf 
liberal that can bo offered by a Firet-Clasfl Jr7'80^* , 
Jounml. " „ 
STOCK PAINTS 
•aver brought te this section, manufactured by LUCAS a AgpCL, the oldest Paint houne of Philadelphia These a Taints are gnaranteed to give perfect aati8factlou,aud 
I am prepared to furnish them in I 
ANY TIB T OR SHADS DESIRED. \ 
and at prices to suit the times. With these Paints a 
suving of 2.r> to :i5 per cent cau be made, and it is ah ^ 
ways ready/or immediate hr«. iireseuting a smooth, 
elasUc! durable and glossy surface. t 
It Does Not Crack | 
or baeona© ioaeened from the nateriul upon which it 
la used. K&- Read the following guarantee; 
PniLADEr.pHi\, Pa., March 80. 1882. 1 
2ir. t. B. Olt, Harrisonburg, Va.: ; 
Dkab Sib:—Wo have not as yet found it necessary 
to issue a printed guaranteo lor our Liquid Paints, 
regarding our position and reputation with the trade as a saf&cient assurance that we would uot place on 
tbe'market on inferior » rticle, particularly auder our 
brand. We however will chaerfully follow the uxpe- 
diant which has been resorted to by some iiianuftvc- 
turers t « introduce their goods by statlpg that we 
Will REfON THE MONET ©U BErAlNT ANT aron* (With English Lead and Boiled OR. we believe is orthodox) 1 
on which oar Paints have Viceu need that you feel 
well satisfied lias proved Itself inferior. If further | 
guaranteea are required, you may give them on our 
authority, but w.. do not think ' on will erer bear of j 
onk authentic case ol trouble arising through the 
Hie ol our paints. Yours truly. John Lucas k Co. 
In addition to tha above mf ntloned Paint, I have a 
large stock of assorted shaues of the well known 
XX.ctlli-ock.ca. X* cilnt. 
msnnfactored by Masnry fc Son, the oldest Paint 
Houae in New York. It is not necessary for me to 
say much of this Paint, as I have been selling it for 
the pHsl four years, and in not h single instance 
has it proved inferior. It has been used by the most experienced persons in this vicinity, and they all say 
ItTa the BfiTT. I also have a well selected stock of 
Pure Llnsoed Oils, Varnishes. Brandons, Odors In 
Oil, and Japan Brushes, and every hing to complete ■a Painter's outfit 1 shall he pleseed to make estl- 
xnates foe any persou or persons who may wish to 
2uve ttfalr house or any other building painted. 
Sand for sample card of colors and prices. 
Kespocttully, • 
aprlg-tf L. H. OTr, Drnggiflt. 
Wrought Steel Plow Shares I 
Tiir: u.vint'w 
Patent WronfcM Steel Plow Share 
Can be put on any plow, without bolt or key; is 
lighter draft to the team, and will do the work better 
than any. cast Iron or cist tteel sbaro now on the 
m-vrket- Tnese ahares can be had by calling on or Beading your order to O H. Landes Hurrtsonburg, 
Vat, «r at C. W. Botd's. on last Market street, under 
the atgii of the Now liooie Sewing Machine office. 
Also county rigbtu for Pendletou and Grant counties, 
W. Va., for sale. 
We the nudersigned, have seen the Barr's Patent 
Plow Siiare used on the Oliver Ohillod Plow, lu very 
strong laud, and works to our ©ntlru satisfaiTtion. ISAAC STONE. 
DANIEL LANDES, 
nov2-tf SAMUEL HAHTMAif. 
GEO S. CH RIST1E, 
FASHIONABLE MERCHANT TAILOR 
UNDER POLLOCK HuUSE, 
Has Just received his Fall and Winter stock of goods, 
to which the attuutlo.A of the public is earnc-stly in- 
vited. 
lu addition to piece goods, h^ ba0 a large and hand- ■ome stock of Ready-Made Clotblug. and parchasers 
cau buy of him the goods to bo made an. can have 
thorn made, or. It tbey prefer, buy the ready made 
goods. 
My stock of Gent's Furnishing Good's is full and 
very choice. 
Prices moderate, having bought my goods low and 
being satisfied with a suihII profit, ttirCall and sue 
me. Respectlully. 
octl* GEO. S. CHRISTIE. 
MARBLE AND GRANITE WORKS, 
Market Street, near B. At O. Depot, 
WIN0HE8 TER, VIRGINIA. 
M. D. A I. BIN Sc BRO., 
TVT x ^CTUllERS and dealers in UoDuments JLtX ll'»d and I ool Stonea, Tablets, Cemetery Curb iu^.^tataary Drus, Vases, and every kind of CEME 
TERY WORK. 
Dealers in Foreign and \raerlcan Marble, Mnrblo- 
iz^d Iron"and slate MaiitdfW. marble. Slatu and Soap- 
stone Hearths, Tiling, Paofcwarmers etc. 
49*OAVMigqsAua estimates lurulabcd. All orders 
promptly fiijud. decll 
J^ALL AND WINTKR STOCK. 
A lirge stock of WOMEN'S AND CHILDREN'S 
SIJOES made to order, also BRIGHAM'S UOOT8 
AND SHOES, which have given great aatisfactlou. 
Carpets, Window Blinds. Trunks. Valises and Carpet- 
bags. Gharlott«svtIle and other factory Cassimeres, 
Fulled Llndsoys and Fiannels. Dress Goods and a 
variety of other Dry Goods. All cheap. 
I'tT.'d HENRY SHACK LETT. 
Tim Hafest raetlwd of transmitting money by mail 
is by check, o" brSdffAie money order. 
Nti deviation from published terms. 
Address A. S. ABELL k CO., Publishers, SUN IHON Buidino, 
^an4 Baltimore, Md. 
iLDLDty 'THFau'NV 
LOOtXs BALTIMORE. XOoOs 
THE PAPER OF THE PEOPLE. 
ENLARGED IN FORM 
AND PRINTED IN BOLDER TYPE FROM NEWLY STEREOTYPED PLATES 
EVERY DAY. 
THE SUN has UK EQUALED FACILITIES for col- ksctlug and giving ALL THE NEWS, and posaesFu-s 
the FASTEST IT.RFECTING PRESSES, with the 
latest improved Machinery iu an the varied 
de nrtmoi ts which go to make np nu EXTENSIVE 
AND FiRST-CLASH NEWSPAPER ESTABLISH- 
MENT. 
A LEADER IN INDUSTRIAL ENTERPRISES PRoGBB>8. 
ENERGETIC IN THE ADVOCACY OF RIGHT AND JUSTICE. 
VIGILANT FOR THE GENERAL GOOD. 
THE SUN is BROAD AND NATIONAL in its 
ima; ABSOLUTELY INDEPENDENT iu Us views 
nd fearliMM in th« Ir expression; CONSHUVaTIVE 
ND CONSIDERATE in all things; ACCURATE RE- LIABLE AND ENERGETIC iu the department of 
news, it ranks with the BEST JOURNaLH IN THE 
WORLD. 
Having the WIDEST CIRCULATION and being 
UNIVERSALLY HEAD. THEMfN is the BEST AD- 
VEP.TI ISO MEDIUM for all classes of ndvertlsfrs. 
All who nae its columns for the advancement of 
their Imsinena acknowledge IMMEDIATE AND SAT- 
ISFACTORY RETURNS. 
Terms of Subscription by Mall. Invariably Cash 
in advance—Postage Free. 
One Year 96 00 One Month 60 Cta. 
Six Months  3 0b Three Wecka 38 Cts. Four Mo tha  2 00 Two Weeks 25 i^ts. 
Three Months  1 Mi One We A ,...13Cl8. 
Two Mouths  1 00 
NO DEVIATION FROM PUBLISHED TERMS. 
Addrcaa A. S. ABELL k CO . PubliRbers, Sun Ihon Building, 
jani Baltimore Md. 
"WoUmMOTEALfir 
ReRpeotfuUy aska your nsfrne as a subsorV- 
bor for the year 1883. Try It. 
For on© Yenis Sl.ftOi E|«:ht months, 91; 
Six montbs, 75 cents ; Four months, 50 cts; 
Two months, 25 cents. Yx>ne or abort term 
all the same rate. Ciienpest newspaper in Uockingbonn County. 
TICK'S FLORAL GUIDE 
For 1883 is an Elegant Book of l&n Pages, 3 Colored 
Plates of Flowers and Vegetables, and more than 
10U0 Illustrations of the choloast Flowers, Plants and 
Vegeia |e8, and Directions lor growing. It is hand- 
some enough for the Center Table or a n6lid«y Pres- 
ent. Send on your name and Post Office address, with 19 cents, and I will send yxm a copy, postage 
pa d. This is not n quarter of its cost. It is printed 
in both English ond German. If you afterwards or- 
der needs deduct the lb cents. VICK'8 SEEDS ARE 
THE BEST IN TH WORLD! The Floral GUI. * 
will tell how to gwt and grow them. 
Vick'e Flower and Vegotabie Garden. 176 Pages. 6 
Colored Plates, SW Eugruvinge. For 60 cents in pa- 
per coTera; JI iu elegant cloth. In German or Eng- 
lish. 
Vick'a Illuatrared MbnOily Magizlne—32 Pages, a 
Colored Plate In evcy number and many fine Eo- gravings. \ rice 91.2b a y^ar; Five Copies for $6.00. 
Spec-men Numbers sent for ton cents; 3 trial copies 
for 26 cents. J AME^ VICK, 
ducl4 Rochester, K. T. 
a-iP-T 
TO EVERY SUBSCRIBER. 
Tills oflTc-r Is marie by the 
"New York Observer," 
The old st and best of the religious weeklies. For 
sixty yearn, this undeuomlnntional, uiiHectarlan and 
evangelical newspaper has been circulating in the 
United States and iu almost every foreign country. 
Its subscribers are couuted by tens < f thousands. 
' Each year its proprietors have added to its value, en r gaging fresh editors and correapoudents at home aud 
abroad, eularuitig and umitiplying its depurtmeutt. 
and eudeavonug to rea'izo their high ideal of the 
Bust Uullgloun aud Seimlar FaniHy NewRTurpfr.-They 
oifer, thiR year, to every subipriber. new and old, whose subscriptb n fs paid for 1883 tbe new nook of 
Rev S Ii-ujcus Prime. D. D . entitled "Phatkr jhw 
its ANRvrEii," a hnndadme ••ohime of nearly 200 pa 
ges. bound in doth, the retail price of which is one 
dollar, dpecimon copifg of tbepfper ^entfree. 
Address: 
No Whiskey! 
Brown's Iron Bttters 
is r)ne of the very few tonic 
medicines that arc not com- 
posed mostly of alcohol or 
whiskey, thus becoming a 
fruitful source of intemper- 
ance by promoting a desire 
for rum. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
is guaranteed to be a non- 
intoxicating stimulant, and 
it will, in nearly every Case, 
take the place of all liquor, 
and at the same time abso- 
lutely kill the desire for 
whiskey and other iiitojci- 
cating beverages. 
Rev. G. W. Rice, editor of 
the yhner'can Christ inn Re- 
vksxi, jays of brown's Iron 
.Ritters:. ,._J V"/ .Jjl 
Cin.,0., Nov. 16.1881. 
C.i,nts :j—The foolish wast- 
ing of vital force in business, 
pleasure, and vicious indul- 
gence of our people, makes 
your preparation a necessity; 
, and if applied, will save hun- 
dreds who resort to saloons 
for temporary recuperation. 
Brown's Iron Bitters 
has been thoroughly tested 
for dyspepsia, indigestion, 
biliousness, weakness, debil- 
ity, ovenvork, rheumatism, 
neuralgia. consumption, 
liver complaints, kidney 
troubles, Sic., and it never 




FOB THE HOLIDAYS, 
Re OWP© and ge to Headnnarfers to make your pm^ chases. That place la at 
Rohr Brothers, 
whore your will find the chofcvHit and finest aeloctlon of Groceries in all branches. 
Mince Meats, Fruits, Raisons and Citron. 
W© would call apccial attention to our stock of 
"OLIVE BUTTER,*' 
a new preparation tor thnriontna Cake. Pl«» ,05 
ilroad, uiuc - HuptfTior to imrd muda great dealehraoer. 
IF IT BE TRUE. 
if It b» trda, and wlio ahall dare danjr 
Tha unlveraal Void of prophaoj T 
If II be true, that J«.t beyond th. rlrar 
Which wo call doath. tho tout aball ll»s forara,. 
U a lair donutry hathod tn moraing light. 
If we ar* aoon to raugo that raalm of bllaa. 
Should my pronnd tool ha weddad to tbla T 
If It bo Ifno thai wo oro chlldron oil 
Of tho kino I-othor, at whow graolou, oall 
Wo coma to llvo io poooo with •no anulMr, 
Thot o.ory child uf oorrow la my brotbtr— 
If it bo trno that Tirtoo hath no gnlao, 
Nor gold tho powat to gurcbaao paeadlao 1 
If ttio doar Father loroaiho woak and ooor. cv 
Nor turna aaldo frym any MimhU doar. 
Ifwa, would aook bio ■ hlidren'a bapplneaa, , 
Why k m' Uboc abould I oyptura looa I p ,,, 
If toon boneath tho Tory tnrf I tr.ad 
Tbla mortal forai aball alumbor with tha doad, 
And rotting an tta cold and crnmbllng pillow, 
Shall no moro Mai Itao toaaifif paaaton'a billugr ; 
If baad and band no moro hare powar to mbro, 
To tbaugbta of many of tn doodo of loot. 
Should I tbla liugorlng moment eonaocralo 
To tboughta unkind or doodo of oooru or bato f 
If it bo trn T—and tbla I turoly know. 
That 1 aball rrap tha very hind I tow, 
That I muni atand alone—not for another 
Ann auowcr lor myaalf—notfor.my brother ; 
Tben obonld 1 wa.to my life io frnltleoo core. 
For Wbot onOthor's conoclonco boo to' brir. IT 
Sore, II1 moy, to boor ooino huoilile port, 
To lift tha burden from an ocblug tuwrt I ■ . 
Buffalo Sunday Oourier. 
JANUABV mi.I. OF FARE. 
"Woll, WilHam, what'* become of Rob- 
eft?" "Whut, 'aven't you "enrd, Sir?" 
"No I Not defunct, I liope?" "That's 
just exactly what 'e 'as dono, Sir, and 
Walked off with hcrerything 'e could lay 
'is 'ahds hon 1" 
After a bore of t?ie worst type had near- 
ly driven an Austin man cru/.y, tiie former 
asked; "Do you know that to day is tho 
shortest day in the year,?" The sufferer 
sighed and then aaid, with -great delihcrp- 
tion: "I thought »p this morning, but 
ypuf yisit has created doubta in ,hiy mind." 
A tfamp rartjier got tho ijctter of Kosios- 
ko Murphy last Smulay luorning.. Kibji0*" 
ko yvas just'Ieaving his house to go out for 
a day's hunting, when the tramp asked 
him tot a voluntary contpbution. "Ain't 
you ashamed to be begging on the Lord's 
day?" "Excuse me, colonel, for stopping 
you," said the tramp, looking at the gnu, 
"but I'U notidetain you any longer. You 
might be late for church." 
ComforUtble Barns Save Food. 
A Wnler iw the Christian ■Union enys: 
"Comfortable barns save fodder and at the 
same time pr'ofWote ihe growth and thrift 
of the stock. Cnttfe kept in warm barns 
re(|uiro lees fwxi by keep up the tempera- 
ture of their bodies fhau do those who are 
kept in cold ones. The temperature of the 
body must be maintained at its normal po- 
sition, ninety-eight degrees If the sur- 
rounding temperature is down b* zero it is 
evident that TfiBfe must he It great loss of 
lieatr fnoin the, animal. Kvery one knows 
that,if th^ animal were killed the tempera- 
ture would sooo fall to nearly the same de- 
greCas tliat nf the'Shrrounding air, vet the 
great change thfct Would then take place is 
no more rapid tlian is constanllv go<ng on 
from the body of the animal, i'uis great 
loss of heat lias to he supplied by the 
burning up in tbe system of some of the 
food taken in the fat of the body. If the 
animal is exposed to a very low tempera- 
ture it will require nearly all the food 
ordinarily oaten to keep it from freezing. 
"I don't bslicve yon have the watsr of This is a mothOtl of keeping cattle warm 
•on , the right temperatore. Yim must get a 
f ki I . , thermometer," skid an Austin mother to a 
t e  ■ new colored numb "What am dat?" "It 
•not ( f j j, an instrument by which you can tell if 
f In r ee e , the water is too hot or too cold." 'I kin 
ciencc ee t ' rir. i'!' tell dat ar Without.nny instrument. Ef de 
kud  b mbiB re cbilo turns blue deh de water am too cold, 
e e ii boa ? an(| ef J,jt dun y knows dat de 
w watet am too hot," 
 ^ TPrtjssed for time: If a roan, desires to 
ist Democrat. express himself logic,alW, bo must not al- 
— low hiipself.to becpme.flurrietl, as was tlie 
nel. ' ease with an Austin man, who was very 
Dennett, a respected much annoyed by frequent callers, and • .» rve..i ... » «Y s»  i . t.nni.  
Maine's Olde  
From tbe nidrteford HrfiM l. 
The Hon. Mark 
resident of Kittcry, is liow in the 07th year 
of his age. Soon after starting the Senti- 
nel last March we received #1 from him by 
the hands of a neighbor. Last week we 
reOeiVed a letter from tho old gentleman, 
written in a plain busineas hand, which 
we take the liherty to copy, as follows: 
Kittkry, Dec. 12, 1882. 
John Hanscom Esq. 
Dear Sir: When I took your paper I 
thought $1 would pay for it as long as I 
should live to read it but I am still living i 
and able to read, therefore please tind an- 
other dollar herewith enclosed. Very re- 
spectfully, your, and your father's .and 
grandfather's old friend. 
Mark Dewnett. 
Aged ,96 years, Aug. 28,1888. 1 1 
In his younger days he held iminy im- 
portant offices to tho great credit of him- 
self and Ills town He represented the 
town of Kittery in tho Massachasctts Leg- 
islature before Maine was sot off as a sep- 
arate State in 1820. Wo think be is the 
only surviving Maine man of whom this 
can be said. He has been a firm and con- 
sistent Democrat, and has attended nearly 
all town meetings through ° his long life 
taking a deep interest at all times in pub- 
lic affairs. 
Most Wonderful, 
Very seldom do we read of an actual 
case of recovery, where hope bad ulto- 
gcthw been lost, to equal that which was 
on Monday investigated by a Dispatah re- 
porter who had heard, in various quarters, 
persons talking to their friends of a cure, 
seemingly little short of miraculous,tha thad 
been performed. Wu. Lincoln Cuuts is 
the name of the yonng man in question. 
He is now employed at H. K. Porter & 
Co.'s Locomotive Works, Pittsburg. His 
disease was Chronic Rheumatism. The 
enormous swelling and pkin in the joints 
of his arm soon produced paralysis of his 
left arm. He gradually grew worse, his 
ankles and knees were soon oven worse 
than his arins, his check bones began to 1 . k-« /V . _ A J* II  
who finally exclaimed: "There is no min- 
ute tn the day that I can have a quiet half 
hour to myself.—JVjas Sj/'fjn^s. 
A Southern society note '. Two of the 
most prominent aristocratic families, hav- 
ing lately had a.iulling out about a trivial 
that does not pay. Farmers are realizing 
the truth of this, and are making barns 
warmer than they were accustomed to 
formerly." 
A Man Who Has Had Nine Wives 
An old gentleman residing in Simmons' 
Gap, Ga., has about as wide, varied and 
full an experience of domesticity as any 
man since the day of King Augustus II of 
Poland. This happy man, who has at- 
tained the patriarehal age of 80 years, lias 
had the extreme felicity of being married 
nine ,times, and it is the ninth wife who is 
at present solacing—we can't say his de- 
clining years, because there is no knowl- 
edge what are the potentialities of a man 
who has displayed such hardihood—but 
who is at any rate the present mistress of 
matter, met yesterday and settled tlie affair Simmons' Gap. Nor in wives alone has 
i | enlarge, spneadfng his face out of all re 
IR UUr K3i]JClW3.r6«6p2LrtIIlGIlb semblance to his former self. Two physi- 
   . . , , , ,  I cians pronounced him hopeless. Perunn Yon wllF fl"d many hspfnt and bafidaoiue articles 
from wbicb to salcct your presents. 
POJCKKT aud TABUS CUTLERY, 
TABLE AND TEA SETS, 
ja£icxl-\ro«, 
LADIES' BGfSSORS AND TRIMMERS, 
Do not fail to oxaHiioe oar stock of 
Cook & Heating Stoves, 
Tho "Conk's JeWeU" will bea sourco of happiness 
in any family. 
aa- Call and see us. as it will afford us pleasure to , ■how goods and give prices. 
ROHR BROS.. 
Harflsonlixirfifv "Va, 
decli > - 1 ' ' 
IT STANDS AT THE HEAD I 
cians pronounced him hopele s. Peru n 
cured him. Page 26 Hartman's "Ills ol 
Life." 
The Trce Reformers Youxo Men.—- 
Tbe present seems a time when the public, 
tired of the old war-horses of the cqrrupt 
era of partisan politics, welcomes the ap- 
pearance in public life of young; men. 
Gov. Pattiaon, of Pennsylvania, is a young 
man, So is Mr. Perry Uelmont, the New 
York Congressman, who Was recently re- 
elected with such unanimity by his New 
York constituents. Mr. Grover Cieve'and, 
tlie new Governor of New York, is by no 
means an old politician. The speakership 
of the New York Assembly has fallen to 
Mr. Alfred C. Ctispin, who is also a young 
man new to politics. 
A Soot's New Veae. 
' A canny Scot had got himself installed bii 
the eldership of the kirk and bad for some 
THE LIGHT-RUNNING time carried round tb^ ladle for tlie co - 
. lections, He had accepted tbe office of 
Ct T"} ^ ^ r I * T elder because some wag had made him be- 
■L-7 v"^ XV-LX—i A lieve that the remuneration was sixpence 
That It is the acknowledged LEADER S^ay, with a boll of meal at New ,   , -t. i ^ Years Day. When the time arrived he IN THE TRADE is a flact that cannot claime(l „nt wa8 that he 
be disputed. had been hoaxed. may be sae with 
M \NV IMITATE IT ! the meal," he said Coolly, "hut I took care ol tho saxpence mysfel'." 
NEW YORK OBSERVER, ' ' Npw yttril 
PATEN TS 
obtained, and all buainess is tbe U. S. Patent OfDctL 
or in the Courts attendfv) to lor a itfodtrmte Pr«I W« nn© npprtslto toh U. S Patent OflUto, enfeagod tu 
PtitrnV (tiiKlncHH Kxctosively. aud can ob- 
tain pi tents in less timo than tboso rumoto from 
WasbinL'tnn. a 
When model or drawing to sent we advise as to pa- 
tentnbiliiy fTee of rhar te, and we make no ChatVge 
Unl©as Wc Obtain u I'atcnt. drtail 
We refer, ht*ro, to the Poet Master, tbe Supt. of the 
M n.'y Order Dtv.. and to officials of the U. S. Pateut 
Ottioo. For circular, advice, lernie and reference io 
actual ulienta in your own slate, or county, adareoa 
C A J5NOW A CO., 
Opposite Patent Office, Was bin ton. D. C. 
oct2U-3m - . , » 
SSOO REWARD! 
WE will ptv th« Rif<TT« rrwgrd fur aiPf rnia of Ll»«r Conplaliit* Dj-fpgptU, sick Us*dnchr, Indig, dkm, doasUpatiie orC«*tbn»«n, wv .grauut enrx with Wetl'i VrgvULi* Llv^r Tllli, wbci the <llr*c- tlouaaro itriwily mmpllcii with. Theyvra purvly vrgvUhlr, ai.J 
neriT fhll 1® rW* »®ll*f®ctlon. Phgar CuAltd. L*TP» boxvi, coa laiuitig SO piili, 95 cent*. For t*l« liw nil dru-rgliO. (Ww®r« of counu-rfvlt* and tmiuainni. Th® femim® ninnuftxctured wnijr by JOHN C. WYST k CO., 181 k In3 W. Madison St., ChJag®. i'rm trial jtaekag® mb! by utail prepaid ou rccnipt of a 3 c«at ilauip 
LOWKST nacKs. 
BEST OOnDS. 
STANDARD ARTICLES. Cuatomera and the pnblic generally pleaae call at 
A. H. WILSON'S. 




A Y  
NONE EQUAL IT 1 
Tbe Largest Anneil, 
Tbe LigMest RnnDing, 
Tie Most Beanlifiil Wool-wort 
AND IS WARRANTED 
To be made of the best material. 
To do any and all kinds of work, 
To be complete iu everyjrespect. 
Agents Wanted in Uiioccuiiieii Territory, 
Address 
DOMESTIC SEWING MACHINE CO.. 
octl2-ly Biclunond, Vlrfflnia. 
INSURANCE IS A GOOD PILLOW.—If your prop- 
erty is uot insured, you are alwaya ttueury about 
your homo. Your r» nt will be sweet and undisturbed 
you have a policy ia the Liverpool and London and Globe InsuranoeComp uy. It ia one ol ill© oldest 
and atrongest coinpHuies iu the world; offers tbe 
lowest rales and tho best aecurily. When your prea- 
est "shaky" policy ia about td expire, call on Gno. O. 
Conrad, and be wUHnsurtt you ao fully that you will rest easy aud safe. "Aud don't you forget it." 
drtj2l 
rilAKEOOOD ADVIOKi Don't reat day nor night 
I until yon see tbe • ELDRIDGE" 8KWING MA- 
CHINE. Don't buy of Tonu Dick oc -Harry. qnliL yop have ae^ii the "ELDKIDOE.** Dou't believe any 
mitn'a word mor^ than ynnr own e.tea. Your ere* 
will tell you tbe -ELDRIDGK" is the beat. "And 
dou't you forget it.*1 [dec2l 
DR. FRANK L. HARRIS, 
TDEHSTTIST, 
SOO Madison Avenue, Baltimore, Md. 
Riding bbiddes. 
Blind Hrldlon. .to., at A. H. WILSON'S, 
North Main Street, nearly opposite Luth- 
eran chnrch. Inl 
WA.I> LJLIlllV 11A IU) W.VItlO. 
AT A. H. WILSON'S, 
The Rural New. Yorker says : "Thejc is 
quite as much necessity for barn-cleaniug 
on the farm as tor house-cleaning, and ii 
farmers were as punctilious uhout the ren- 
ovation and purification about the out- 
buildings as farmerinea are about the 
dwellings, there would speedily be an im- 
provement in the appearance of .'things; 
and of conveniences, too." 
8e* of Egos.—The small, round eggs 
are female eggs, and the lung, slender ones 
are males, ntis rule holds good among 
all kinds of birds. So, if you wish to raise 
pullets s^t the small, round eggs; if you 
wish to raise roosters set tlie long, slender 
ones. In this way you will Ire enabled to 
raiBc whichever sex you wish. 
Tbe Flesh Speedily Reunites 
When obstiante sores are cleansed with 
Glen's Sulphur Soap. Of Druggists. 
Hill's Hair and Whiskkb Dye, black 
or brown 50 cents. 
The cheapest way to keep up the fertil- 
increased by the application of ground 
piaster of gypsum, which costs very little 
and is very easily applied. 
••Bucbupaibsu" ' , t- 
to tlie satisfaction of all couceruetl. Tlie j 
town is thrown into tlie deepest mourning t 
for the sixteenth time this month.—Puck, a 
Two sons of the Emerald Isle discussing r 
a certain colored man, one remarked, "But s 
lie- was mighty shmart, d'ye moind." s 
"Phut are yetalkin' about?" replied the 
other. "If'he was so shuart, how did he 
come to be a riaygur." , 
It was just before the curtain had jymie 
up for tho ihird act when Smith, who had j 
been out to "see a man," noticed Brown fi 
seated a few rows in front of him. "Do 6 
you see that fellow over there ?" he said to ( 
his wife. She nodded assent. "Well," he ] 
continued, "I hate that follow tike a cat ] 
hates hot soup; and if ever I get a chance , 
I'll paralyze him." Then his wife asked ; ] 
"Are you going nut to see another man af- , 
tpr the.cjoseof this act ?" Smith hiccough- » 
ingly ajiqwed that he was. "Well, 1 tell ■ 
you what to do, de.ar; when you come ; 
hack you goovorto Mr. Brown and breathe j 
on him ; that will 'paralyze' him." , 
Ho Had Something Bettor, 
It was real funny to see him brace np as 
he turned the corner, button h is threadbare 
black coat, adjust his hat, shove a pencil 1 
over his ear and try to disguise bimselt 
When he had fixed himself ho passed ' 
down tho street, entered a saloon, and, 1 
walking straight up to the ban, asked : 
"Is your name Blank ?" ;l r . : : 
''I expect it is," was the reply. 
"John Blank J" 
"Veil, der poys call me Shon." 
"Can I speak to you in private, Mr. 
Blank ?" 
"You can speak rightoudt here. Noph- 
dy is aronndt except my poy, und he doan' 
hear us." 
. "I thought it would Irs better to sit 
down at ai table and talk over our glass ol 
beer." 
"I guess not. I can stand oop und hear 
all you say." . 
"Well, Mr. Blank, I have been deputized 
to ask you if you would be a candidate 
fur mayor next year." 
"Me ?" 
"Yes. You are said to be one of the 
most popular men in Detroit. You arc 
rich; popular, liberal-, and could be olcctud 
by a large miyority." 
The saloonist looked at him for a long 
: minute, and then asked; 
"Are you dry T' 
"Never was so dry in ray life." 
With a perfectly placid countenance Mr. 
Blank filled a "schooner" with wafer, 
placed it on the bar, and looked the man 
square in the eye as he saic^: 
"I vas a tliusand times obleeged to der 
poys, but I can't occept dot office." 
"Yoh can't? Don't you want to be 
I mayor of Detroit ?" 
"No, piy fricndt, I haf sometings.b^tter 
ash dbt. I vhas goitig to run for Governor 
nbtt timhi 1 Come in real often und dhrink 
to my success."—Free Press. 
I •dT'ni 1- • ■ ■ ' i-"",' ';Momi luis "Two Hwallers For Ten Cents," 
From the True Maryleuder. 
The latest evasion of the local-option 
law Cristield is said to be as follows: 
Strange young man (awful dry) to na- 
tive youth : "Saj, can you tell a fellow 
where to yet a little strychnine?" 
Native youth : "Yes; just go round by 
that oyster house and you'll see a negro 
with a bottle." 
Strange young man goes, as directed, 
finds the negro with tlie bottle, which he 
promptly elevates to his mouth, as the bar 
is (ninus glasses. Tho sable vender equally 
as pfomptly seizes him by the throat, and 
when he has felt the Adam's apple crawl 
up twice beneath his hand, erics out: 
"Hold on dar/bbss ; two swallers foi ten 
cents!" i-i f.. 1 - . / 
Strange young man reluctantly lowers 
1 the bottle and pays his bill. 
Georgian Aphorisms, 
i Here are some timely aphorisms. Many 
t a valuable lession is conveyed iu tbe few 
• lines; 
) Block sheep hide mighty easy indo dark. 
Better keep de rockin cheer iu tie cabin 
lof, till Sunday. 
You can't coax de morin'-glory to climb 
wrong way 'round de cornstalk, 
i Smart rabbits go home 'fo' tie show done 
fall in' 
c Dead limb on de tree show itsel when 
do buds come out. 
Cussin'de weather is mighty po' farmin'. 
It takes heaps o' licks to dribs a nail in 
»' de dark, oi . 
Bmtnknt Dr. J. J. Caldwkll, Balti- 
^ more, Md. states: "I have used Liquid 
1 Beef Tomie largely in Debility. Febrile 
0 ami Nervous Diseases, and 1 have found it 
one ol the most reliable of nutrient tonics in 
use or to he found in pharmacy.^ il'ake no 
other.) Ol Druggists, 
ihis fine old gentleman been well and ex 
ensivoly endowed. Fifty-three persons 
re entitled to call him "papa," and at a 
recent family, gathering over 300 of his de- 
scendants were present.—MaystiUe (Ky.) 
Monitor. 
A Rose That Is All the Rage. 
From the New York Commercial Advertiser. 
The "Nancy Lee" rose is taking us by 
storm. In color deep pink—of that shade 
seen in sticks of wintcrgreen candy—a 
silver bloom upon it, of lair size and ex- 
quisite fragrance. Samuel Parsons, in his 
late work upon the rose, traduces the 
Nancy Lee. He says it is "moderate or 
dwarf and not vigorous," while Peter 
Henderson, who is authority upon flower- 
growing, pronounces the Nancy Lee as 
"flowering as frdely as the tea varieties."' 
This charming rose has not as yet been 
thrown upon the market, as only a few 
plants are yet in possession of our plants- 
men. 
Aw Awfnl Responsibility. 
Everybody has something to say about 
Consumption. We all deplore its terrible 
ravages, but only a lew of us seem to have 
common sense enpugb to take the proper 
means of preventing it. It is as simple as 
"two and two are four," that Hade's 
Honbi'of Hohbhound and Tar, taken 
as a remedy for Coughs, Colds, Diffieult 
Breathing, Hoarseness, or any of the symp- 
toms which pave the way for that terrible 
destroyer, wili effect a radical and rapid 
cure of the ailment, and avert all danger. 
Whoever, under these circumstances, neg- 
lects to resort to the true specific, assumes a 
fearful responsibility. Sold by druggists. 
Pike's Toothache Drops cure in one 
minute. 
Three Years Older Than tlie Republic. 
From tbo L5U«libura Advauce. 
At tlie Catholic graveyard in Daniels 
town the remains of Mrs. Farrell, aged one 
hundred and ten years, were interred with 
the usual solemn ceremonies She was 
probably the oldest person in Virginia at 
tbe time of her death. It is said that she 
was even older than above stated,and that 
she had a sun who was a soldier in tbe war 
of 1812. 
No Claim. 
A stranger, jouming in France, fell sick 
unto death; his friend called in a physi- 
cian, who demurred about giving his pro- 
fessional services, fearing tho wherewithal 
might not be forthcoming to settle his bill. 
The friend prodticing a lOO-fVance bill, 
said, "kill him or cure him, this is yonrs." 
The sick matt died and was buried, und 
the doctor, finding his money slow to ap- 
: poor, reminded the survivor of the debt, 
"Did you cure him ?" "No, sir." "Did 
you kill him?" "Certainly not." '.Then 
you have no claim on me, sir; I wish you 
good day." 
11—   •• 
Best ever made, Emory's Little Cathar- 
tic Pills, pieasent to take, sugar coated; 
no gripping; only 11) cent a box, of Drug- 
gists or by mail. Standard Cure Co., 114 
Nassau Street, New York. 
A College Without a Stuflont. 
From th« West ("alut S.jir. 
"WiUinmsburg, once the seat of the learn- 
ing, wealth, fashion und social position of 
Virginia, seonrs to Ire last going to demy. 
The college lats entirely gone down. Last 
year there was only one student—this year 
none, The president has a splendid resi- 
dence just out of town and the buildings 
1 arc quiet aud lonely looking and seem to 
hide within their walls much of wisdom, 
but this is all that is left of the once proud 
, seat pf learning, William and Mary Col- 
, lege. 
"Rough on Rats." 
A Strange-Remiuisccueei 
The of n W-l'-knoirn E*.-Arniy Sur- geon from an Dnfameeen Hunger. 
tBe'lioi e Auerioeo. i 
Messrs. Editors:—I seldom appear pub- 
licly in print, but the factaconnected with 
ray experience which {bdow are so striking, 
and bear so closely upon tho experience of 
others, that! venture to reproduce them en- 
tire ; 
In the month ol September. 1879, Ivras 
practicing mcdicins in New Orleans. The 
snpHber had been excessively hot and every 
body was complaining of being exhausted 
nnd feeling tired. It was not an unfro- 
quent occurrence to have patients ask for 
something to relievo this weary sensation, 
and that 1 should partake of thosame uni- 
versal lassitude or weakness, did not alarm 
me. I supposed that over-work and expo- 
sore had produced a temporary physical 
prostration ; therelore 1 made a trip to St. 
Paul, Minn., thinking that a rest of a few 
weeks in a cooler climate would soon rein- 
vigorate me. Little did I dream, however 
what was in store for me. After getting 
settled in my new quarters I took a short 
walk every day,land patiently awaited a re- 
turn of strength, but in spite of all my ef- 
forts I seenied to be losing strength ; and 
even any slight exercise became laborious 
and tiresome. During this time I had fre- 
quent dull aching pains in my head, and 
through my back and hips, occasionly 
shooting pains in various parts of the body, 
with soreness, shortness of breath, and pal- 
pitation of the heart. My feet and hands 
would be like ice one day, and burn with 
heat the next. I had no desire for food, 
and what I did natdistressed me; my sleep 
became disturbed with tho frequent desire 
to urinate. Tlie quantity of fluid passed 
would at one time be small and at another 
quite profuse. Then for days I would be 
perfectly free from this desire and nothing 
seemed to be tlie matter ; nevertheless my 
I debility gradually increased. My eyelids 
were puffed out; my bowels were alternately 
torpid and too active, tlie urine would bo 
clear some days, on others it would be of 
high color and deposit a brick dust sedi- 
ment, and at still others there would be a 
whitish appearance and a thin crreasy scum 
would rise to the top. The pains iu my 
head, back, chest, joints, bowels and bones 
were horrible in the extreme. I went in 
vain from place to place and consulted the 
best medical authorities the country af- 
fords: I would have a chill one day and a 
imrning fover the next. 1 suffered excru- 
ciatingly with a numbness of my feet and 
hands, and at the base of the brain and 
between my shoulders; at times my limbs 
and body would bloat and physicians said 
I was suffering from the dropsy and could 
not recover. 
How I could be so blind to the terrible 
trouble that was devouring me, I do not 
know ; but there aretlionsaude to-day who 
are suffering from the same cause and are 
as ignorant of its nature as I was. My 
skin was the color of marble at one time, 
and then again it would be like saffron, 
and this terrible restlessness, and I might 
say wildness, was follwed by a dull, heavy, 
drowsy sensation. I was wasted to a mere 
skelotion except when the dropsical bloat 
occurred, I tried all the celebrated mioa- 
ral waters of this country and Europe ; all 
kindsof medicine and all kinds of doctors. 
Still no help came. I lay at my hotel in 
Philadelphia, whore 1 was temporarily so- 
journing. given up to die by friends and 
physicians alike, when there providently 
came into my hands a little pamphlet, 
which I carefully read, and from which I 
got a view of ray real condition, which no 
other agency had revealed. Acting on its 
advice, I had my water amdi/.ed at once, 
and to my surprise, albumen and tube 
casts were found .in large quantities. A 
skillful physician was sent for nnd apprised 
of the fact. He said I had Bright's Dis- 
ease, nnd that death was certain. My 
friends importuned me to take a remedy 
which had won a great reputation for the 
cure of ail forms of kidney diseases, and I 
i therefore laid aside my prejudice and com- 
i monced its use. At first ray stomach re- 
i jected it and I had to use small quantities; 
but after the first five days my stomach re- 
s tained full doses. This was one yeai ago 
t last October, and my improvement was 
: rapid and permanent. I have regained 60 
of the Co pounds of flesh I lost during my 
illness, and I feel as well to day as I ever 
did, and I can unreservedly state that my 
life was saved by Warner's Safe Kidney 
any Liver Cure, the remedy I used. 
It may seem strange that I, a phy- 
sician and an ex army surgeon, did 
I uot have tho water analyzed before; 
but such is tho fact. I had the symptoms 
of every disease, and I did not suspect that 
I my kidneys were in tho least particular out 
j of order; ami here is just where 1 was in 
tlie greatest danger, and where most peo- 
ple who rend this article are in danger. 
J I find that I am only one ot the thousands 
j who are suffering from kidney disorders, 
j which, neglected, will surely terminate in 
Blights disease. I also know that physi- 
cians may treat these disorders for months 
without knowing clearly what the trouble 
is, and even after ascertaining the cause, be 
i unable to prevent it. When death how- 
" ever overtakes the helpless victim they dis- 
^ guise its real cause, attributing it to heart 
disease, convulsions, apoplexy, vertigo, pa- 
ralysis, spinal meningitis,blood and urcmio 
poisoning, etc., etc. 
Words, of course, fail to express my 
[. thanks to H. II. Warner & Co., of Roch- 
if ester. N Y.. for giving the world such a 
needed and certain specific as tho Safe 
st Kidney and Liver Cure, but such aa tbey 
ir are I gladly give them; while to the 
thousands to whoni I have lectured upon 
-a tlie laws of health and hygiene I commod 
tins letter most cordially, and warn them 
^ to lieware of the insidious nature of a dis- 
(1 ease over wliich physicians confess they 
p have no control and which in one torm or 
another, is carrying more people to un- 
timely graves than any other malady. 
.1. M. Porter, M. D. 
Baltimore, Md., 04 Saratoga street. 
North Main Ktrool. Harrtooahnrg, Va. ' present, provident of things to com*. 
Quick, complete chre, all annoying Kid- Erfor ia sometimes so nearly allied to 
nev, Bladder and Urinary Diseases. 81. truth that it bends with it as imjicrcepti- 
Druggists. hly as the colors of the rainbow tado into 
 *• 1 • ' *   each other. 
The chief properties of wisdom are to ■ * • ' ^ 
be mindful of things past, careful of things Tlie art of life ia to know how to enjoy 
• a little, and to enduro much. 
Clears out rats, mice, roaches, flies, ants, 
bed-bugs, skunks, chipmunks, gophers, 
loo. Druggists. 
Professor Beal furnishes a statement to 
tha Rural New Worker, that a neighbor 
who was a poor cultivator had ripe toma-- 
toes two weeks before some of his neigh- 
bors, simply because his soil was poor nnd 
had not been manured, while the neigh- 
bors had rich soil, which' kept the plants 
growing with more luxuriance, with later 
ripening of the fruit. U is easy to test the 
matter another season. 
The raising of sheep is of the greatest 
benefit to the land, because wherever they 
feed, new and sweet grasses grow und 
flourish, and tho weeds are destroyed. 
Farmers should raise turnips and feed 
l ho in to sheep 
Common salt is a special manure for as- 
paragus bedn when used wjth rich barn- 
yard cdmpost. 
A Sugsootlon About a lli-eakfast Dish. 
From the New York BveuiUR P ist. 
A new way to many cooks to prepare 
sausages for the table ia to bake tbem. Do 
not make an objection to this way of cook- 
ing them until you have tried it once, and 
then I predict that you will not think of 
doing. Put them in n baking tin, turning 
them when when necessary, just as if yoi» 
were frying them. Brown them well; they 
are less greasy than if fried, and are alto- 
gether more delicate in every way. II pos- 
sible, apples in some from should always 
accompany sausage or pork of any kind to 
the table. 
Bmall-Pox has asarmiod an epidemic 
form at Salem, Va., over thirty eases be- 
ing reported. Rosnoke College has bub.- 
pewied nnd the students have seattorod to. 
their respectivu homes. The publieschools 
have also closod and business isstagnated. 
Other men's sins are before- our eyes, our 
, fewa bohutd our bv.k- 
Old Commonwealth. 
liAKKINUMtl'KU, 
TmmsiiAY Mohnino, JAN. 18,188:1 
THE VT1UHMA DE11T. 
Speaking of the bottling of a Democrat- 
ic State (lo*Tcntlon, the Stauntrm Vindica- 
tor talk* in the following eensihle way : 
"If the country Democrato of Virginia 
were sure that liy a conrcntinn such men 
as John B. Barlionr, Abe Fulkerson, Ueo. 
D. Wise, John T. Tlarris, \Vkni. H. Payne 
and others like them, wo could think of, 
 would be put at the head of the party and 
The Bupreme Court of the United States wcu i,urnil(.ie(j Central Executive Com 
has heard the argument of Mr. Royal for i 
the bondboldors. and of Mr. Blair, Attor- ' 
hey General of Virginia, on our State debt ' 
question. We heard with pleasure that J 
this cause had been advanced upon the ( 
calender of the Court that an early dee,i- 1 
sinn might bo reached, and are now sur- 1 
prised to learn that the decision of the 
Court will not bo given until some time in J 
February, possibly late in the month. 1 
Though somewhat disappointed by even ' 
this slight delay, yet we can all well afford ' 
to await a solution of a question that has ' 
convulsed this State for years. 1 
If the Court shall decide the Riddlcber- 
gcr Bill a constitutional law, of course we ( 
shall not object. If it slmll decide that it , 
is unconstitutional, it will at the same ^ 
time probably lay down the manner in ^ 
which the debt v.xnl bo settled. In either j 
decision we shall lind the solution of the ( 
knotty problem, for whatever the Court , 
may decide will be the law upon which 
the Virginia public debt must be adjusted. | 
There will remain then no longer any ne- 1 
ccssity for the division of the National ( 
parties within this State on this snbiect, 
and Democrats and Republicans will nat- ' 
urally seek old party afllliation. Funder 
and Readjusfcr. as party nomenclatures, 
will dissolve aud party unity upon Nation 
ul questions will result. 
Be the the decision what it may, it set- 
tles the whole mutter. If the Riddleber- 
ger Bill stands as law, the public debt 
must be settled that way ; if the Riddle- I 
bergcr Bill bo declared unconstitutional, 1 
the question is also settled, for the terms j 
of settlement as laid down in the-decision j 
of the Court must be complied with,what- 
ever it may be. Nor will the decision ad- ; 
mit oi any controversy. It will bo final 
and binding, and no ingenuity will be 
competent to evade it. 
In this view of the case, it would be just i 
as well to begin now to soften the asperi- 
ties which angry debate has engendered. 
The sooner this isnecompiished the better. 
AVe can all live and prosper under the de- 
cision of the U. 8. Supreme Court, wheth- 
er that decision accords with our d-esiresor 
not. All must bow to the finding of tins 
final arbitor of all geat legal questions in j 
this country. In a short time that decision 
will be announced, and pending that one 
and all of the angry disputants may begin 
to take in sail and prepare for a political 
calm, so far as the local State debt ques- 
tion is concerned 
Treasurer Polk is something of an ele- 
phant, and there is more effort todear him 
than to convict him. He will, it is thought, 
get clear of justice in the end, and thus 
the Tennessee people be defrauded ot a 
half million dollars by a gigantic steal. If 
lie had only stolen 1^50 he would go to the 
penitentiary. 
SMALIi-POX. 
On almost every side of us we hear of 
this dread disease, and its ravages are be- 
coming frightful. Ba'timore is suffering 
from it fearfully, a private letter giving 
the number of eases at about two thou- 
sand. The Board of Health have for 
months declared that it was being "stamped 
out" by energetic measures, but whilst it 
is probably decreasing there, yet it re- 
mains fearfully prevalent. Elsewhere 
throughout the country its ravages are be- 
ing experienced by cities, towns, villages, 
and rural settlements. 
In Virginia it prevails at Lynchburg, 
Salem, in Roanoke county, in several of 
the eastern Virginia counties, to a limited 
extent in Richmond, and several cases have 
recently been discovered in Shcnandoah 
and Fredorerick counties. 
The quick transportation and communi- 
cation between all parts ol the Union, 
doubtless has something to do with the 
spread of this dreaded scourge. The peo- 
ple of any one section, or of any ouc cen- 
tre of trade and travel, cannot quarantine 
against alt other sections, and therefore we 
suppose the carnival of disease and death 
must go on. No part of the country seems 
to be exempt. True we have had none 
of it in our midst, but no one can tell bow 
soon it may find its way here too. It is 
time our health officials were giving earn- 
est thought and attention to this matter. 
"An ounce of prevention is worth a pound 
of cure." 
Perhaps it would be a good time to pro- 
vide for a general re-vaccination of our 
people, as probably it is our best safeguard 
against small pox. 
But what shall be done to prevent scar- 
let fever and diphtheria ? The eastern 
part of our own county has been scourged 
by these diseases. Stauntou is greatly trou- 
bled by scarlet fever just at present. We 
see the notices of deaths from the disease 
in papers from all sections. Both scarlet 
fever and diphtheria are very fatal amongst 
children, and our feelings of humanity, if 
there were no other urgent reasons, should 
prompt us to at once take steps to prevent 
the appearance of either of these dis- 
eases in our midst. Precaution taken in 
advance would do a great deol to mitigate 
its ravages oven should either of them ap- 
pear among us. 
The death of Joseph Sailer, for forty-two 
years financial editor of the Philadelphia 
Lcdgtr, occurred on Monday morning. He 
was 74 years of age, and regarded as the 
best fmauclal authority in this country. 
About thirty-eight days remain of the 
present Uongaess. How forgetful Con- 
gressmen. are. There was a terrible up- 
heaval last fall and the aix was thick with 
promises of reform legislation. Yet three 
months have nut passed since then, aud all 
promises ore forgotten. There will be need 
of more torpedoes, as stimulants. 
Tuesday was the day for election of U. 
S. Senator by the Texas legislature. Sen- 
ator Coke has been re-elected', probably. 
mittee would bo dispersed to the four 
winds, we believe they would willingly 
and hopefully suerifico their time to send 
proper delegations to it now, hut it is the 
apprehension that such, would not bo the 
case that makes them apathetic. The 
party wants no new platform of priuqi- 
ples - it wants Jive men/or leader*.'''' 
We do not cure to write upon the sub- 
ject, butoontent ourselves by printing the 
ulKive, and cut the matter short, as the 
little boy did bis prayers on cold nights, 
by pinning up the extract from the Vindi- 
cator and proclaiming "them's our seuti- 
menta." wmmmmammmmmmmmmmmmmm I 
The flames were busy last week, and 
conBiderable loss of life resulted. The 
Ncwball Hotel at Milwaukie, Wis., was i 
burned, and some 80 or 90 persons wore 
burned up with the bouse, besides a num- 
ber who were injured, and since died, and ( 
others who are maimed for life. The scene 
was awful to beholdj 
The Planters' House,'8tl Louis, took fire 
on Saturday morning atrtSut 5 o'clock, and 
t\yo persons lost their lives and a number 
of others were seriously injured. The ad- 
joining buildings in the rear only were 
injured. 
A circus was destroyed by fire in a' 
building in Russian Uolagd last week, by 
which 800 persons lost their lives. 
The only way to save the party is to 
unite it upon its principles and its tradi- 
tions and to fight for these in the open 
field, fearlessly and above board, daring 
the consequences, even though hell itself 
should stand at the door. 
The above, from the Courier Journal, 
may he good enough advice, but when it 
is remembered that its editor lost us the 
election of Hancock as President, by inter- 
polating a free-trade resolution into the 
Democratic National platform, the said 
editor should he content with a back seat, 
for the present at least. 
Mr. cx-Treasurcar Polk, of Tennessee, is 
back in Nasliville and baa his headquar- 
ters in jail. Ho is the boss stealiat of the 
present century. And yet money may se- 
cure his release after all. It isnot the big 
thieves that are always punished, but woe 
to the poor fellow who steals a few dollars, 
worth. Folk's stealings, as far as reported, 
foot up over $430,000, with more precincts 
to hear from. 
Dr. Samuel A. Mudd, of Charles county, 
Md., died on the 10th inst., in that county, 
Dr. Mudd set the broken leg of John 
Wilkes Booth, which was broken the 
night of the assassination of President 
Lincoln. Dr. Mudd was tried by military 
court martini for this and sent to the Dry 
Tortugas, where he remained several years 
! and was treated with severe brutality. 
The Virginia Court of Appeals decided 
on Monday last, at Richmond, that Judge 
Ilinton was entitled to a seat on the Bench 
of the Cburt in place of Judge Burks,who 
held the seat under a former decision of 
the Court of Appeals. Judge Lewis dis- 
sented from the decision. 
Col. James D. Brady. U. S. revenue col- 
lector for the Petersburg (Virginia) Dis- 
trict, has resigned. lie has been elected 
clerk ofthe Court of Appeals at Richmond. 
Storms, fires, small-pox, scarlet fever, 
and diphtheria are holding a high carni- 
val of devastation and death in this great 
country at this time. 
There are several more of them now : 
Newberry, Hale, Williams.Fulkerson, Mas 
sey, Frank Ruflin, Lady and—more on the 
road. ..... 
Gov. Cameron and family. Richmond, 
and Hon. H. H. Riddleberger and family. 
"Woodstock, are out of quarantine. 
It is thought that the bill reducing let- 
ter postage to rwo cents will become a law 
at this session of Congress. 
The tariff reform measures are not likely 
to pass during this session of Congress. All 
will end in talk. 
*." i • i.' rr.» • • ' 1 " 
Hon. Robert E. Pattison was inaugura- 
ted Governor of PetinsyWaniaon Tuesday. 
The principal business' of Congress 
seems to he to make appropriations. 
And now John B. Lady, of Rock bridge, 
has "backslid" from Mshone. Next. 
Another large iron furnace is to be built 
soon at Roanoke. 
Renouncing: Mahoucism. 
Col. John B. Lady whilst in Richmond 
last week told the editor ofthe Richmond 
Dispath "that he was on the war path 
against Mahone and intended to make his 
influence felt all over the ConiinonwealMi." 
Col. Lady has been the most indefati- 
gable worker in the Reudjuster party in 
Rockbridge and we have often thought 
he had not received at the hands of his party 
that consideration lie deserved for bis ac- 
tive srrvfro. 
It is said that ljuly was not partisan 
enough for Mahone and that in the con- 
sidenuiou of queationa coming before him 
he was governed mure by a sense of jus- 
tice than liy a regard fcr the party. Hence 
he has been passed by, and less worthy 
and less active man have been put before, 
hiuli The Colonel has stood tills longir 
than we expected, and so we are not sur- 
prised that he renounced Mahoueism. He 
sees ul last the euoi mitles of Mohoaeism. 
Lex. QazfUt. 
SloRRtms ot* the iNqt'iemow.—The 
"iaquisition" of olden time inflicted hor- 
rible torments om its victims, such as 
stretching them in all kinds ot unreasona- 
hle shapes and breaking their bones. But 
these torments were not much worse than 
those which are experienced by people 
who now suffer from muscular rheumatism. 
Mr. L. O. Morgan, of Syracuse, wus-a mar- 
tyr to muscular rhcuuiaUsm, but Pku*v 
Davis's Pain Kii-Uiit made him well. 
Mention' this to your friend who is 
1 tortured with iheumutism. 
A Readjaster, in Rockingham county, 
Virginia, writes to The Sun to solicit a 
kind word for the rcadjusters of that State. 
He complains that The Sun,lauds the 
"Bourbons," but has never {wrything to 
say in fcvor of the readjosters.' ' If per cor 
respondent means that wo have never en- 
dorsed principles and practices that would 
not hold good in private as well as in public 
life, The Sun must admit the complaint is 
well founded. It cannot speak kindly 
of things which its correspondent himself 
would probably bo atpong the'OVst tp oob- 
donni and repudiate irf private trailsaftfioi'iB. 
Bat In ffnfrsenstrTheflfltPscmjrsc'tisstiMn 
kind whoro-il, limy lyive seemed buryb. Its 
criticisms have been made, not in a spirit 
of partisan passion or personal bos^tyty, 
but with the hope that it might assist in 
Raving Virginia from the toils of political 
soheincrs, and awaken those who hpd. been 
misled to the error of their ways. In this 
sense our words ot cohdemnatiop have been 
far kinder than (he honeyed but poisoned 
words of encouragement whith liavo been 
sent to the Virginia rcadjusters from seem- 
ing friends in the North. For those wlio 
compose the great body of the readjust^ 
party the Sun has only the kindest feel-' 
inga, and is quite willing to admit that 
they are honest in their course and in their 
convictions. But their sincerity la not plroof 
that they are right, and the time will prob- 
ably come when they will acknowledge 
that they were deluded. As for the lend- 
ers who put darkhess for Tight, artd' erppfny 
their talent to bring disgrace upOn a gen- 
erous people—the loss said ahout tjiom 
the better. Rendjnstcr Polk, of Tennessee,' 
may not'be a fair typo .-f his class, hilt in 
future people will lie apt to associate priri- 
ciples of readiustmont in the matter of 
State debts with the sharp practices of 
political'ring leaders which, aSa' rulej are 
notfar removed from what the common 
law and common sense call stcalihg.— 
Balto. Sun. 
The conference of the Public School 
Superintendents of Virginia will take 
pl!\ce at Richmond on the 17th of February. 
It may not. lie amiss to call their attention 
early to tlio fact that in some of the States 
which hiive been longest possessors of 
what has been deemed a perfect sclionl ' 
system, there' is now a growing ' sentiment 
against the number of Rtiifljes enforced rin 
pllpils, and in favor of a narrower field 
and more concentration. In New York, 
where the public mind has been gTadlially 
eniancipating itself from the old New En- 
glsnd system, this senfltiient: is making it- 
self heard. and even in New England it- 
self the errors of this pet system are' he- 
ginning to he felt and admitted. In New 
Hampshire in the past 'yeaV eighty-nine 
public schools have gnnb nfit of existenilb, 
and the attendance has fallen off in .those, 
that remain. . The Superintendent of 
Schools in tliat.State, in extfiftining this,' 
complains thnt the schools do.hot do tbnr- 
oiigh work : leaving the boy's handa, eyes 
and cars untrained, cramming his meniory 
with useless things and attempting to en- 
lighten his understanding with . visionary 
absurd illustration.—Stauntou VindiacUor_ 
LETTERS FROM TUB PEOPLE. 
M*. CnawvoRD, Rockinoham Co.,Vi. 
Wherons, that on the 18th day of Dc 
ceaher, 188181 publicly and privately ac- 
eueed and ctnugod Ml*. Hester Temple, 
wile of. Sanrael T4hlple,with having taken 
ee^en dollars out of my who's trunk with- 
out leave; and whereas, I am now satis- 
fied that she is innocent of the charge, 
having full proof that she did not take 
said money, I deem it but just to her to 
letract IMcteharge. and tp Shy tllaC It was 
made 'imrfcr ftxCitortiefft, and I nrfi trnly 
sorry that I ever made the charge agnfrmtr 
her. Given under «»y baud this 27tn day 
of December, 1882. I. B. Painter. 
REVERE HOUSE, 
Ha-rrlsciiativirg. 
FOR FIFTEEN DATS ONLY 
NO CURE I NO PAY I 
Knowing th« unrortimaio be*n Imposed upon by unprlnolpled pretcudom wbocbarga large- 
ly in advancu. 
Cross Kkys, Rockjnoham Co., Ya ,) 
.January IGUi, 1888. j 
JSiiUtr Oommenwealth: 
Dear Sir1:—You are looking about fbr 
a water supply, why not look to your Town 
Spring ? A few dollars outlay may give 
you all the water you may need. It is 
well known that water wilt rise us high as 
its fountain. No one knows how high that 
is ol the spring in question. The height ol 
the fountain may bo found by expenmerit- 
ing at the spring, at littlw cost,and only as 
you see that it pays. You'need only lay 
a layer or two of brick and cement in 
front of the spring at first, to prevent thi 
water from escaping, arid if it rise, keep 
laying brick and cement until tlie whole 
spring.is enclosed, and it ia high enough 
to pipe the water all over town, or if not, 
halt ;of the town, which would be a thing 
of maoh importance. The simple fact Of 
water running out Of the ground does not 
prove that to bo the height ol the fountain. 
Yours truly, 
Saxuel P. Dago. 
, [For tin. OonunonweaUh J 
Musings. 
The wheel of time has performed one 
more revolution, and another year has 
been added to the past. Winter with his 
icy breath is upon us,, and mother earth, | 
clothed in a mantle of white, is resting to 
recuperate her energies, w-hich, ere long, 
will be called forth to their usual activity. 
While thus beholding nature and musing 
on the past, ,our mind is prone to wander 
buck to the delightful days of childhood, , 
Wkeu oiir. besrt waa Ray sud bippy, 1, 
.And from caro and aort-otr frno; . ' iSdvo whctl tor aobie act too naukbty.' 
, .7 . HfuUinr tAnad ur on linr knee. ;1 I ui 
And the merry, good tiniefl'we had'in 
our school drtys, when-vro thought there 
was a great deal more-dun in playing the 
New Advertisements. 
COMPETITION DEFIED ! 
I WILL SELL ON 
THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND SATURDAY, JANUARY ISth, 19th and 20th. 
ONLY THREE DAYS, 
189 Ladles' Hat's at 15o worth 50 to 75; 137 Ladies' Hats at S4e, worth 75 to 
$1; 03 Ladlos' Hats at 60o, worth $1 to $3; 48 Pairs Ladles' Merino Vests at 40c, 
worthe 75o: 48 Child's Knit Hoods at 18o, worth 80o; 30 Ohild'a Knit Hoods at 
38o, worth 6O0; 43 Ohild's Knit Backs at 690, worth $1; 7 Child's Knit Backs at 
87o, worth $1.25. 
ALL 2EPHYES AT 8 CENTS AH OUNCE. 
Ladles' Hoes 0 cents, Misses' Hoes 6 cents, Children's Hoes 6 cents, Men's Half 
Hose at 6 cents. 
Nen's Fnll Stock Kip Boots at $2, worth $3; Ladies' Pebble Button Shoes at 
$1 75. wprth $2.50; Ladies' Pebble Laoe Shoes at $1, worth $1.50; Misses' Peb- 
ble Button Shoes at $1.50, worth $2; Misses'Pebble Laoes Shoes at $1, worth 
$1.26; Child's Peg'd Shoes at 50 cents, worth 75o to $1. 
Remember I will sell the above goods at those prices for ONLY THREE DAYS, 
therefore don't delay. at 
ORKEN FRONT STORE. 
DR. WILBUR 
Death in OntNA op Mrs. Hovston; a memory, and our mind;in wandering back 
Native op Tirrs CoHnty.—Mri. Bvelen C. over the paths ofthe past, finds many 
Houston, wife of Rev. Mark HATe Houston, things upon which it delights to meditate, 
a missionary to China, and daughter of and many bright places in which it loves 
Wm. Withl'ow, Jr., of Waynesboro', in this to dwelt Oh, how dear to us still are the 
county, died in Hang OhtiWl Chiha, on "scenes of olir childhood, which lond ra- 
the 38th of Octohei1, iffsS. In September, collection presents to onr view," and in 
1881, she left her home in this cOufify to rambling back through the "orchard, the 
meet and marry her affhltictd. theifrt niis- meadow, the deep-taaglcdivildwood," and 
sionary in-China. Theji 'niet 'knel'"A'ere ' contemplating.J4ie,'.'.lv(yad which our 
married at Yokohama in .lagan in, Octo- infancy knew'," our licart swells with grat- 
bcr, 1871, at the house of her tirfanOT, Rev. itude to the Crgiitiir of those landsqapoe, 
Mr. & Mrs. Ballagh. In November oftliat and in our ecstacy exclaim, 01l> Blor'ous 
year they reached their'home in'China. In counfry; Oh, grand old State, Oh, noble. 
1674 Rev. Mr. Houston, being In bad ' cofinty of Rockingham! with thy stately 
health, returned with his family to bills and lovely dells, thy tall mountains 
Waynesboro'. In May, 18811 he returned and low valley^ deep forests ,and broad, 
to China, wherediiS estimable and Christian' tieltls, in Whose bosom lie buriccl the treas- 
wifedied io October last, dWsply mourned ur'es of earth, arid frqpi, whose surface is 
by all who knew her. We deep.y sympa- gathered the golden grain which rauketh 
thize with herrelatives and friends in their gbvd the children of men. How often in 
sad loss. We knew, honored, aiid loved our boyhood' have we wandered by the 
her for her'many virtues.—Staunion Spec- qiifet streams,'endeavoring, to entice the 
tutor- f" "finny tribe" to our embrace, or perchance 
hi Hm sdnpted this plsn; thstbo will ohirgsnothina • ii i ii i > ai P ,i 1 • Cor advice. conKUllatioa or treatment imtil tbe patient W pronom cea himself well The only charge beiuR 
xuado ia fur cost ot modIcinea used during troafemeut. 
b ( P
"CD \A7' T T T T 
h n ^ , h a g an ha j. XTV • VV -L J—i J-D J- e s row ee
V » Rn u iv eP s m .i Da gli . ______ A -rta_, 
»;/ „ hfothcr jrAtfsd 119  ber . . 1, i ifi- A » 
o a d i
a  we great, aa0oe„raii7 ohronlo .ad Loog-.l.Tidltia Dls- 
 f m e,B0B. Bllcb „„ D,BM,B, the Flesd Throat .ud 
various games incident to/lthat period of Liver, Kidney and n. urt O'.mpl.lnt., invetcr- 
our existence, than there was in learning 8to iils.neee or tho stom.oh (that hive dafled eil oth- 
the rules, of the "throe H's."/ How well do er methods. 1 those Fesrful Dineeees I.t the Nervous 
we remember the old brick school-house, syntem. (srising from whstever onuso. sorofiiU.Drop- 
iu which We spent a large portion.'of our sy, Paralysis, Fits. Fevers. Sores. Contracted Cords, 
time uudeavoring to preparb our mind for Enlarged and Stnr Joints, Rheumallsm. Neuralgia, 
usefuhies# in.future days, and the tall and Sciatica, Diseased Bone, DoformUies. Salt Kfaeiira, 
commandiug figure of the preceptor,whose Erysipelas. Soald Head, Ill-conJillonod Ulcere. Sypb- 
word was authority, and wlloee "birch rod" Ills, Nasal Polypus. Asthma. Hay Fever, Rose Cold, 
was law, and the various means resorted winter Cough, Chroulo Diarrhoea, and Diabetes. AH 
to by the "urchina" in their efforts to evade may be cured by this New and Wonderful syatem If 
the punibhinent inflicted by that//>»,when not too tar advepood, Bone Diaeaeea cured when al' 
it would descend upon their bodies, such bther methods have failed, 
as putting slates under their jackets, <fec. 
All these occurrences remain fresh in our T^A.X>IH3M who are soctering with cnmplaiute 
; t160"11'"'40 tUelr ■ex-caD t;OU8uU 4110 Doctor ,"t,',:T- 
sry sesarmnce of Speedy Begrf and Permanent Curs. 
. 
i t l i W i l „ W™" °octor ^ «" 7- tb"4 r . ... have boftii uiven ud by ofcher pbysldanH. If you are 
dolug well uuder the care of your own phyalciau, do 
^lotcall on me , aa our province la to treat those who 
cauuot find relief otborwiae. 
OVER TEN PER CENT. 
INTEREST ON YOUR MONEY. 
Having on hand a large stock of 
WINTER CLOTHING, 
and not wishing to carry them over, we are now selling them 
AT A DISCOUNT OF TEN PER CENT. 
' ' j '' ■ ■ 
Tou cannot invest your money to better advantage than by buying these goods at 
I 1 .,t .. the very 
SB 
at which we are now selling them. 
Our Overcoats and Business Suits 
WE CALL ESPECIAL ATTENTION TO. 
D. M. SWITZER & SON, 
Nenr the Big Spring  
CLUYER SEED! 
 Harrisonburg, V». 
CLOVER SEED!! 
OIMaOMTKR SSKKUSSS 
AVA-ISTT -AT ONCB 
The fact that 0.000 operatives in woolen 
and cotton'factories are walking the streets 
of Philadelphia idle, and sixty thousand 
arc working on reduced wages becanae 
the mill owners have overstocked the mar- 
ket and have no market for their goods, 
makes the following public- utterance of 
wool manufacturers of Boston, interesting 
reading to working men: -1 . ' 
"I wish to enter my protest-against the 
proposed tariff on wools and Woolens, lam 
free to say that I am a free trader. T only 
ask for absclotb free trade, arid then I will 
guarantee to" lay down ray goods - in Scot- 
land, and undersell the Scutch manufao- 
turers on their native heath. All I want 
in the revision of the tariff, if we must 
continue to bear this burden, is a fair' ad- 
justment." 
Hqn. John fl. Iffassey has written a let- 
ter s|rqngly favoring an early State con- 
vention of the democrats of Virginia. lie 
says, all the loeal issues having been sot- 
tied, there is nothing to prevent the most 
harmonious meeting agd cordial co-opera- 
tion of all democrats.' He savs the con- 
vention should be composed of or represen- ,, "Hte1 
ting all who prefer democracy to Mahone- 
ism, and having the government, both 
State and federal, in the hands of honest 
and intelligent men to having it in the on ih« 'J5th 
hands of men who are lint acting "from Kilp- Ur w. 
principle, but as a matter of trade and' Km-Hngijam. 
barter; men without character arid infih- —-7—j——- 
ence, apostates for the pricenf their apos- 'J "j" 
tacy."  L^~:— - On -Vnn H-a 
. m- Oil, g oriou
qii ; , l t t , , l  
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it might be, allure an unsuspecting hare 
from his cozy couch in some projecting 
cliff, or, associated with our playmates, 
have been "raeiuidering through the mea- 
dows and rooming through the woods, 
gathering frpits and (hnyers for the chaps 
who wore th'e taiiods. Or upon other occa- 
sions, While standing upon sopie lof\y emi- 
nence, viewing fhe departure of the "king - 
of day" as he slowly hid his face behind 
the western hills,'nncITiStflied to the zeph- 
ere, as they whispered through the trees, 
and sung their praises to God above on 
every passing breeze. But ke must pnnse 
in our muiings, remnmbBritig that1 the 
stern duties of fhe hour call for our atteh- 
tion... Weiuuat TOcall o'lfr'mind froifi the 1 
reverie of the dreamy past and center it 
upon the work of the living "present." 
Another twelvemonth's wotk Is done, 
■'Another year is just begun; 
' To all our fVigiiGR we'wish you health, 
And ask you take the Commonwealth. 
S. E. W. 
Mt. Crawford, Tn., Jan. 13, 1883. 
Dr Wm. PenclTfito'ni Floyd Court House, 
Va., says: ' My-Cifsfffm^rs conslcfer Brown's 
Iron Bitters an elegant tonic and appetiz- 
• i 
: '■ if*'*r-r t- 
''ii v.' L j i ' • a J hiiii ; 
Consultation and Examination Free. 
The Doctor can be cousulWd from 10 A. M. to9 
KftTemoTff TdoH 
"LETTHE TRUTH BE SPOKEN.' 
Read the following flattering testimonialB: 
For Which I Will Pay Outside Market Price In Cash. 
Farmers wishing to get a big price for their seed will 
BRING SAMPLES TO ME 
Aud They Will be Convinced of the Above Fact. 
jqgf Having large orders, I am satisfied that it will pay you to sse me beforo 
selling. Very truly, 
W. M. HAZLEGROVE, 
Opposite D. & O. Depot, Harrisonburg, Va. 
A LIVE TAPE WORM, The Baltimore American, 
-48 B*eet llomovccl Tty 
Dr. Wilbur. 
ESTABLISHED 1773. 
THE DAILY AMERICAN 
The PuUic is requested carefully to notice 
the new and enlarged Scheme to be drawn 
Monthly. 
CAPITAL PRIZE. $75,000! 
Tickets $5.00: Shares in Proportion. 
Married. 
Oo.the Utlth of D«*oei|iher. 1884. by HQVk M. U £. 
lijo" Mr Wm. Fifer to MIm l^za both of 
imi ci , t un b a. urvi eirci iix-t usitxt j—j— , , , ,,—~i ; [ • I LT- TTjJI—n . ( »  
, io ui  ' Diedf 
n Jan 1-rt. M B.JOWtjlook. Mr. LdaHt D. (HrrlBrri, 
 ' • 1 » at Wejer's OnVn Sli*tlon, ujgpd.s;) zimn.. 
♦i+'TIelo vourself and others win help In Kiwzoltown. at about.T-o'oluok, rrl<I«y morulng. 
,, t» . .ii •. i .;i ... xx-,.,'- Jan. II. 18-13, Biobani Clattnrbunk, of iinmly.iH, aR. d yon. But don t fail to use Kixlney-V pi t ^ .bout 74 years. Mr.-O; bad-boen in Uoctlning licultb 
for all liver, kictriey and bowel coinplBiiits, for.severalyeare. . 
piles, costiveness, etc. The demand of tbd Sttc/tliSt'Sheets aieU at hla b.ime .near Barrfaoo- 
SkUnfo for im eiiRiev rhefhod ot nrennrinn i>*i«,.V«,f'Jsii: 18. 1*M. «v«il Ct jekni; III niolitlis unS people lor an casie. pieinoa oi preparing ausyii. lit-was lunk an amivo ami inilueutlal irtem- 
Kidney-Wort has innuceu the propnetnrs, bnrnftiia Dnit.-rl nr. tlireu oUurch at NeoaeUowu. 
the well-known wholesale drncnigts. Wells,! Thecommnnlty will feel bis Inee. 
■^"Help y . ll
lje
jl t e r g th il f  
d d ri o
gg ,
Richardson & Co., of Burlington, Vt., to 
prepare it for sale in liquid form as well 
as in dry form. 
 » ' ^7   
A Bill was introdued in the Florida 
Assembly yesterday incorporating the 
Florida Ship Canal Company, to construct 
a ship-canal from tb?^Atlantic to the Gulf 
of Mexico, across the peninsula. The bill 
names among other -Iniiprporators Simon 
Camerom, of Pennsylvania! John O. Brown 
of Tennessee; Wm. Mahone, Wm. Cameron, 
A. W. Jones, of Virginia: Benjamin R. 
Butler, of Massachusetts, and W. H. Man- 
ning, of Ohio. [What a mess! j 
£3|r"Bxplicit directions for every use 
are given with the Diamond Dyes. For 
dyeing Mosses, Grasses, Eggs, Ivory, Hair, 
&c. 
Mahone dodged a vote «m the Fltnjoln 
Porter case. After voting against post-1 
ponement indefinitely, he refused to vote 
on the bill ItsoML Billy wont vote against 
Republicans, and that is the-way he shows 
his independence !~-Lynchln*nji Virqinian. 
Mrs, Ann E. Mahew, Gontonsville, Vs., 
says: "BroWn's Iron Bittcvs thoroughly 
cured me of dyspepsia." 
Rev. A. J. Ryan, the poet-priest, has ac- 
cepted an invitation from the literary so 
eieties of the Universitv of YiTginia to de- 
liver the oration befiire the joint societies 
at the annual couimeucemcatin June next. 
Warner's Sale Kidney and Liver Cure.' 
New Advertisemonts. 
O HC, Y 33 S I 
Valuable Farm at Fublic Sale I 
|7iOH tlie purpuse of closing' np tbe eafcato and JP iu iking diviHiou utnoug ilia Ueivt, ibo uuder- 
Higned will eHI nt public auction, ou tbe preca e-jq. 
OAf SATURDAY, MARCH Srd, 1883, 
kUu valuable farm, reccuthr owned and occupied \>y 
.Samuel Ware. d»c'd, coulttTnlUR 184 ACKJES. 
T^in larui lMA near the line between Augnota and 
HockiMgbaui coUjUtioH, in Auguaia county. The land 
is of poocV qnniky of easy cnltivation. with. ].3 
Acres of Fine Meadow Land, readily and cuuruQienlly wait-red. 
There >a u GOOD f<AW-MlLL on tbo farm, with a 
good deal ol fiuu tunbef Una, and uu excellent Water- 
power. 
Xbo improvwrnte cpnilrte of i a 
For uiiwarda of three years I have been the victim 
ol an ever present source of pain and grief—the un- 
happy possessor of an enormous tape worm. Days 
and nights T have passed in sleepless hortor; death, 
at times, would have been a pleasure. I have doc- 
tored with several dlfferfrnt dooWTB. but all of no 
avail. I could eat all the time end still felt hungry. 
My aupetite, in fact, never bad been satisfied. I al- 
ways bad to eat between meals. I have been running 
i»1 own for the last two years In flesh and strength. I 
msido up my mind that I bad to endure my troubles 
aJ IoRr as I Uvfiit, as sometlilng came Up In my throat 
and kept making me cnugh.- 
I culled, on Qr. Wilbur at.tbo Virginia Hotel, and ho 
told me rbifd a tape Wdrin, oird siild be could cure me 
lie g^ve pietaopia ^ledicinaaml, luiiyli lojMjr sivrprise, 
in -i^ boQrs I wap relJeyedpT W rrioqsteW taptT worm, 
43 loet long, which was alive and squirmed after it 
w§p phased. 1>;RANK ROUR, 
. Parkcrsburg road, Staunion, Va. 
KTO'TIOEJ. 
Tape Worms Removed with Head, 
OR NO CHARGE MADE. 
The Doctor h^s somo enormous tape worms at bis 
office, on exhibition, aud ho takes great pleasure in 
abowingthein to all who may call, OUT Otf CURIOS- 
ITY, OR FOR TRLAXMBNT, 
Deafness of 2 Years' Standing 
TKBMB BT MAIL, POSTAGE PAID: 
One month  $ 75 
Three mouths..  226 
Six mouths    4.50 
One Year    2 ''O 
With Sunday edition—one year  10 '"0 
7 1W Louisiana State Lottery Company. 
THE WEEKLY AMERICAN. I " We do hereby certify that we supervise the 
The Cheapest and Best Family Newspa- arrangements for all the Monthly and Semi- 
per Published. Annual Drawings of the Louisiana State 
___ ^ r, nTA r r < t> . re < d Lottery Company, and in person manage and OLLY ONE DOLLAR A 1 EAR. control the Drawings themuhes. and that the 
Tbe weekly Americu17^.bli.he(i every Saturdnj | same are conducted with honesty, fairness, 
morning, with tbe news of the week in con.pact and m good faith toward all parties, and we 
eb.pe. It aleo i-oiiuina e bright New Yo.k leiter iind authorize the Company to use this cerlificatt, ether interesting spt cial correspondence, enter aln- ^ . .7 (. • ^ r j ing romances, good poetry, local matters of general Mltrl J at ShTTiXitS Of OUT SigjXatUTeS attached, 
interest and iresh miaoeHany. SUitable for tbe homo \n its advertisements.*' 
W l Td ltnUes J . 
u l ll u  suita l «>me i rtise ents
circle. A carefully edited Agricultural Departmeiit 
and fnll aud reliable Financial and Market reports ^ 
are epeciai IVaturos. 
TERMS AMD PREMIUMS • 
The Weekly American, sinclecopy, one jear...$ 1.00 
5 copies, one year, and extra copy els months, fj * S or Daily one month, free  6 00 
8 . opies. ami an txtra copy one year free  8.00 J 
13 copies, and a copy ot the Daily Amet loan three ^ 
months freo  13.00 
25 copies, and a copy of the Daily six months, Coinmittioneri 
three eoplee of the Weekly one year.... 25 00 Ineorjirreted Id 186B for 25 ye»r» by the LeglFjatnr* 
40 o*4plee and a copy of ihs Daily- one year, or fnr Educational and Charitable purpoees—with a cspi- flvocoplcsof the WQeblyoneyear.......... 4000 U1 0l n.oi a.miO—to which a reserve fund of $6*.- 
The premium copies will bo sent to any address Ooo has since been added, desirod. ,, t» i-I By an overwhelming popular vote Its franoblse ws» 
Hp'Cimen copies sent to any address. It | niade a part ot the pr sent State Coustilntlon adopt* 
cess try for all tbe names t<» come from one ooce, nor , . npf-mbei- 2d a D 1H7D 
is it necessary to send all the names at one time. cd I,ece l,ei A- u" ■|wm 
Send on ihe nunmB hs fast as received. Uemlttan- ] only Lottery ewr l 
ces Rhonld be made by check, postsl money order or • ^ fhepeopU of any Stnti 
regieiered letter, as it Is nnsafe to send money In or- * 1 i*«*•....-Z-in-nr dinary letters, and the publisher cannot be respon- it cever snaic s or 
siblo for lossi's occasioned thereby. | Its Grand Single Nuinbe Address, ' place filonthly, 
, CII78 n ,fiDLT0 mb " 1 A SPLENDID OP1 jtuIR »mDrlcso ' m e Md. A puHTUNE. 8EO< 
ComfortatilB' EWBlliDi-Horae, " 
a teueui'H house, n goo l-aiik ikRm Ka.iViirila jBsF corn-house and all oecpssary out-.hmidi 
Theiu is fiim opriug near the dwelling, of as good 
water as uui he iuaud.iM thw State. 
There i" adAaceut a tmot of 5 » Acres of Timbered 
Load, wliiek wiB'beeoH awparateTy nt the s»me tiifie, 
ami way be purchaeod by tbe purchaoer of the farm-1 ing laud. This tract of laud lies in Rockiugham 
coBBty, and is heavily tnabered with a fine quality of 
timber. As a home this rarro offurs numeroue attractions, being conveufnut to stores, shops, mills, schools, 
churches, .etc., and in the mldat of an elegant com 
mnnity. 
Intending pnrcbere will be afforded alt desired fa- 
cilities for exam I uia# the lauds, over wbfeh they 
will be shown at tyiy time. 
Terms.—For the 184 acre tract—One-fonrib cash; 
the residue in throo annual payments, bonds properly 
secured, bt asipg iuten-st ui 6 per cuul., and d Uett re- 
tained as ulttmate securfty. 
Tbo terms for the-iiO aartfr of woodlamd ares one- 
third cash, the residue in one and two years, thai 
bends bearing iatereat at i pea sent. properly se- 
cured and lieu rnlaiued uuttl tbe whole of tbe pur- 
chase mowy is paid. 
I'oaseasiou will bo given immediately after the sale. 
THK HEIRS 
Of Sam'l Utro, dee'd. i 
jnlS-ta -tTtodicator copy ts. 
CUBED IN THREE M1NUTRS. 
"My little son. Harry, has been deaf for two years 
I called on Dr. Wilbur at the Onratl Central Hotel, 
and bad him mak^ an exaipiuatlon; be told me the 
boy had larRS tumors in tbe drums of hie ears, end 
« be could cure him. 
^Tbo, Doctor opermted on them, and in than 
three mlnutps restored his hearing so that he can 
aowbear a whisper. F. C. HOHMAN, 
Feb. 20,1881. Martiueburg, W. Ta. 
SIllHT BESTOBID B! DB, flLBDB, 
After Two Noted Occullsts Failed. 
»C.«JiieiAdMi Aa,M-b. «tJu alL •v/akw»i 
"Tbe facts ape these; I have br«» terribly affilcled 
with my eyes for sevou years. At last ike wster com- 
meohed to run out of tiiem, smt I was nearly blind. 
Dr. Chisholm, of Baltimore, made two ope rations on I 
rae. and Dr. Davol) made another. Sttll they got 
worse. 1 called on Dr. Wilbur at the Bt. Nicholas 
Hotel, aud be gave ae some medicine that relieved 
me in a short time; so that now 1 can sea good, and 
bo one but myself know a what a blessing it is to bo 
abfoAo oas once more. PATRICK. KEEOAN. 
jaoU-St Elm St.. CUmberland. Md. 
THE DAY, 
The Baltimore Demooratlo Paper. 
' WM. T. CROASDALE, Editor. 
0ns ofthe Best Evening Pipers In Amerlci—Published 
Every Evening Except Sunday. 
•3 FEB YEAR OR 36 CENTS PEK MONTH. 
THE WEEKLY EDITION 
OF 
TLij±j jD^rr, 
Issued Bvery Friday Morning', 
Is a bandsomo eight-page paper, filled with News and 
Choice Reading Matter and containing nearly a 
whole page of vigorous editorial comments on cur- 
rent evente. One of the largest and best weekly 
papers ia the United States. Only one dollar a year. 
BAMFLB COPT MAILED FREE. 
JrOR THE PERMANENT CURE OF i 
| CONSTIPATION. | 
£[ Ho other disease ia so prevalent In this ooun* 61 
Htry as Constipation* ar.d no remedy hoe ever ^ ©'equalled the oolobratod Kidney-Wort ae a c 
Elcure. Whatever the cause, however obstinate 0 
eo tha case, this remedy wUl overcome it. w OI mi ETQ THIS distressing oom- % 
of r I LiELO ■ plaint le very apt to be — 5'complloatcd wltheoTistipation. Kidney-Wort Ijlslrengthenfl the weakened parts and quickly • « cures all kinds of Piles oven when physicians J 
• and medioines have before foiled, 
ttl 42- tarif you have either of these troubles xj 
*1 price eV. I USE ( DrusKlst^Sonl^l 
The voted on and endorsed 
by the people of any State. 
It never Kcalos or postpones. 
   m r Drawings will take 
M .
A SP I  PPORTUNITY TO 
WIN Fu T E. SECOND GRAND DRAW- 
ING. CLASH B, AT NEW ORI,RA*N8, TUBS DAT, 
Pebruary 13,1S83—153d Mouihly Drawing. 
Capital Prize, $75,000. 
100,000 Tickets at Five Dollars Facb. 
Fractious, in Fifths, in proportion. 
LIST OF PHIZES. 
1 CAPITAL PRIZE $75,000 
1 do do    26.000 
1 do do  10.000 
2 PRIZES OF $6.(!00.    12.000 
6 do  10 000 
10 do l.fli'O  lO.COO 
20' do 50 >  10 000 
100 do 200  20 OOd 300 do 100  80.OOP 
BOO do 60    CB.OOO 
1000 do 25  25.000 
APPROXIMATION PRIZES. 
0 Approximation Prizes of $760  6.750 
0 do do 500 .   4,600 
9 do do 250  2,250 
1007 Prises, amounting to $266,600 
Application for rat» • to clfibs sbeuld be made only 
to the office of the Company in New Orleans. 
For lurther in formation write clearly, giving full addrese. B^nd orden by Rxpnow, Registered Letter 
or Money Order, addreooed only to 
iff. A. DAUPHIN, 
New Orleans, Da., 
or M. A. DAUPHIN, 
607 Seventh St., Washington, D. C. 
Janll-5w 
■■UBh wtmwtm £*** USEFUL ABTICTLKS.4b ■ ■■b ■■ ■■Beautiful Floral Chrouo Cards. R Tin DUTIFUL FLORAL CHROMOIUROS. ■j ■■ ■" ■" 8Uo 6 x », aa«l II WraUd W* ■% m* ■■ Baok, t* all whe sead kwa Q ■ ■ ■ So. sUunps for pesUce aaff 
A JLllJUIJL9 puck* .tf. Mestlon this aaper. 
DR. R, S. SWITZER^ 
JJENTIST. 
l3:6irrlsont)"u.rff, "Va,. 
EstsiblisUncl in 1873. U»nl8i 
Old Commonwealth. 
HARH180NBURG. VA.   
Thtosday Morntoo, January IS, 1888. 
j. k. eMrrn, kmtor and prBU«nER. 
Enterad kt lha Pont-OfTltv, narrtsooburg, aa aaoond. claaa mall mallaf. 
TERM3;—II.SO a yaar; fl.no far algbt rn'mtha; "5 
aanta for »l* manih": 80 cants for four moiihts; IE 
oenta for two mantba. ■ ash in adranoa In all casan, 
ADVKRTIPTNQ:—1 Incb one lima tl 00; 'ach con- timnn f) cants Yearly: llnon $10; six mnntha, 
$8.00: thrm mnntbs, ft 0 Adrcrtlslim hHls flna 
qnartarly In advanoa or on demand. Two incbas. one .nsr f18 I.sgal adrartlsamanta. If lass than 
three 1 noli"". f 8 ' 0. Above three inchoa. rseulae 
rates. wfrlMTar* a'lvartlaamcnls are snblect Id 
oontrsot. f.orai Ttnaina*a Notices flvo ranta a It'a 
snob Insertion. WAddress ThI OI.D COHHOK- 
wbaltr. Harrlaonbnrg. Va. 
"When yon sec r X mark on your paper it is 
notice that your gubscription lias expired. 
Renew at once. No paper eont until you 
renew and pay. 
LOCAL AFFAIRS. 
Scarlet Fever in Staunton.— Wcare 
ecrry to learn of the eevere outbreak of 
thi» terrible disease in our neighboring 
city, but do not doubt that it is represen- 
ted as worse than it really is. We fear 
some of the people of Staunton have be- 
come panic-stricken, and hope earnestly 
that there may be a cessation of the malady, 
if it exists as stated. 
Last Thursday or Friday about a dozen 
■of the girls attending the Wesleyan Fe- 
male Institute arrived here, to remain un- 
til after the scarlet fever scourge has passed. 
Prof. Harris hiving closed that school un- 
til some time in February, we leatE. One 
•or two of the students have died at the 
Institute of the disease. The Staunton 
papers are close-mouthed on the subject 
•of the scarlet fever, aud hence we can only 
know of its existence by rumor, and such 
intelligence is generally exaggerated. We 
shall be p'eased to hear that the scourge has 
disappeared. It was reported here that 
the Board of Health had declared scarlet 
fever epidemic in Staunton, but we see no 
confirmation of it in any of the papers 
from there, and hence do not credit the 
The Bio Sleigh.—The boys had a high 
time on Saturday with tm caght-seat four- 
horse sled or sleigh. Some good friend of 
the boys, who was doubtless a boy once 
himself, conceived the idea of giving all 
the boys a jolly sleigh-ride, and to do so 
must needs make ample provision for the 
crowd. The sleigh held about 25 to 80 at 
a load, and to make it more interesting 
every noisy brat was provided with a tin 
horn. The beautiful "din" may be imag- 
ined. At each blast the stoutest frame 
"would quake, but how the nervous could 
survive the terrible racket we cannot tell. 
The boys had their fun all the same, and 
there iare wot many boys who can see the 
use of nerves anyway, especially if it in- 
terferes with their amusement, however 
noisy. We like to see them enjoy them- 
■selves, for life is drear enough, and soon 
enough too will come to them its stern 
duties and cares. As the sleighing is still 
good, some other besievolcnt,warm-hearted 
citizen may furnish them more fun of the 
same sort. 
The Virginia Organ Co., Dayton, bad 
one of their organs on exhibition here on 
Monday. What wo know about church 
and parlor organs don't amount to much, 
but we liked this one, and give it as our 
•opinion that it is a good instrument. 
Mr. Lutz, the head of the Organ Co., was 
manipulating the keys wiben we looked at 
it, and the new patent appliance was shown 
to us fully. We believe this patent be- 
longs to Mr. Lutz as his own iavention. 
We can give no intell'gible explanation of 
it, but advise every one to look at the new 
•organs made by the Virginia Organ Co., 
before purchasing, satisfied that all who 
do so will be much pleased with it. 
 
Mrs. Susan Ritenour, wife o!f David F. 
Ritenour, Esq., died in this place on Fri- 
day morning last, after a lingering illness 
of some mouths of consumption. She had 
long been a sufferer from this disease, but 
had borne her affliction with much pa- 
tience. She leaves a deeply bereaved hus- 
band and a large family of children to 
mourn her death, besides numerous rela- 
tives and friends. Mrs. R. was a daughter 
ofChristiam Yeakle, sen., deceased, and 
she was about 50 years of age at the time 
of her death. She was buried in Wood 
bine Cemetery on Sunday evening. 
Wm. Peterson, Esq.—We learned on 
Monday that this aged citizen is quite ill 
at his home in Brock's Gap, and may have 
"passed over the river" ere these lines 
reach the eye of the reader. Mr. Peterson 
is in the {list year of his age, and has been 
living in the Gap (for from 15 to 20 years. 
He formerly resided at Dayton, where he 
has numerous descendants and friends yet 
living. He has been an industrious man, 
and was always a good citizen during his 
long life, and the announcement is a mat- 
ter of deep regret that the aged patriarch 
is at last about to lay down the burdens 
of lite.    
A new movement of much value was be- 
gun on Tuesday night, introduced by a 
meeting of young men, and the object was 
Stated tobe, the appointment of commitees 
to draft constitution and bye-laws for a 
club and reading room, also to ascertain 
cost of suitable room or rooms, etc. This 
is a move in the right direction and we 
shall look with interest for the reports of 
the -committees, which are to be made at a 
meeting to be held on Tuesday night next 
Our friends are especially requested to 
show this paper to their neighbors and ask 
them to subscribe—if they like it. Don't 
ask them to discontinue any other county 
paper to take the Commonwealth, how- 
ever. No better paper can be had in Rock- 
iugham than this, and it is the cheapest. 
Hsrdesty Stinesprtng has been called 
from his home In the West by the illness 
of his father, John Stinespring, of Dayton, 
who at last accounts was slowly improv- 
ing-   ».,.m a- 
A new postoffice is to be established at 
Muddy Creek, on the Rawley bprings 
turnpike, with John S. Rhodes as post- 
Brcvltlns. 
After the fair then a ball. 
Prepare for the firemen's fair. 
Vaccinate as a preventive of small-pox. * 
The streets and pavements are slippery 
with ice. 
This is not a good season for pic-nio ex- 
cursiona 
A good many of the new year resolutions 
went up on Monday. ^ 
Henry O. Vennor, the weather clerk, | 
parts his hair in the middle. 
It will be Judge Haas next week, prob- 
ably this week. i t 
The effects of the telegraph war has not ) 
struck this centre yet. 
This will bo a good fruit year, if the old- 
time signs hold good. 
The "Milnz" Wfekly must enlarge or 
burst. The advertisers are "getting away1' , 
with the whole sheet. 
Ed. Conrad has a new cow and the B. <fc 
O. R. R. will please take notice. 
A friend writes us on the water works 
question. We print his ideas to-day. 
Those who failed to pay their subscrip- 
tions on Monday last will wish they had 
when they mi$s this issue. 
We have nice, new stationary on hand 
for various kinds of printing. More on 
the road. Give usa call. We lead in style 
and work at Baltimore prices. 
«-»•••»   
The Weather. 
Thursday,'Jan. 11—Last night was quite 
cold. This morning opened clear and 
sun shone out bright and warm, melting 
the ice and snow some little. In afternoon 
clouds began to appear in patches. Very 
cold again at night. Sleighing good and 
many sleighs cunning. 
Friday, 12—Coldest morning of the 
Winter so far. At sunrise the therraom eter 
recorded five degrees below zero. At 9:30 
five above. Cold all day. 
Saturday, 18—Very disagreeable out of 
dsors. The wind blowing the snow about 
resembling a blinding snow storm More 
snow fell during the day. Sleighing good. 
Sunday, 14—Last night was dreadful 
ugly, although the temperature was more 
moderate. Rain began falling before night 
and continued until 9 or 10 o'clock, com- 
ing down slowly and freezing. This morn- 
ing the ground was coated with ic<y' id 
slick as glass. The sun came up clew1"ad 
sbene out bright. The temperature was 
cold. The sun made some impression on 
the ice and thus locomotion became a pos- 
sibility. Most people remained in-doors 
unless compelled to go out. Scattering 
saw-dust and ashes made the pavements 
less dangerous. The day closed with a 
rather gray look. 
Monday, 15—This was County Court 
day, and came in tolerably bright but cold, 
with snow-clouds lying in patches against 
the sky. It was all through a disagreeable 
day. 
Tuesday, 10—More snow, which began 
falling Rt an early hour slowly. At 9 a. m. 
there was about an inch of fresh snow on 
the ground. Sleighing is made better by 
the snow fall. The ground is frozen hard, 
pretty well coated with ice, and a few 
inches of snow on top now will give us 
Hie best sleighing we have had for years. 
Wednesday, 17—Weather very bad. 
Raining and freezing. Ice everywhere. 
Dark clouds cover the sky. This up to 
noon. 
The Firemen's Fair. 
The following ladies have been appoint- 
ed to solicit contributions for the Fire- 
men's Fair:— 
North Main Street.—Misses Nettie Price 
and Mary Logan. 
Eaat Market Street.—Misses Mattie Jones 
and Bettie Points. 
Went Market Street.—Misses Hattie B. 
Bowman and Carrie Christie. 
South Main Street.—Misses Qeorgie Ott, 
Mamie Fletcher and Bettie Conrad. 
North German Street.—Misses Nannie 
Royer and Jennie Morrison. 
The Square.—Misses Bettie Clarke and 
Minnie Haas. 
South German Street.—Misses Hortenso 
Deyier and Susie Bradley. 
The fair will be held in the BillhimcT 
building, on East-Market Street, on Tues- 
day and Wednesday nights, January 30th 
and 31st. The boys really mean business, 
and our citizens should generously come to 
the front and give their enterprise a liberal 
support The donations of a good many 
property owners and business men, given 
the general committee, we ere compelled 
to were generally niggerly pittances which 
they should have been ashamed to offer. 
The ladies of the town generally, who 
are willing to help the firemen with their 
lair, are requested to meet at the Billhimer 
building on Wednesday, January 24th to 
assist in decorating the room. 
CMigieus Notes. 
Rev. Timothy Funk is teaching a sing- 
ing school at the Bank (Menonite) church- 
Rev. J. E. Hott began a protracted 
meeting at Keezeltown last Saturday. 
The Virginia Conference of the United 
i Brethren church will be held in Hagers- 
town, Md., March 7th, 1888. This body 
is composed ol about 70 miuistors, with a 
i membership of about 9,000. 
1 The Baltimore Conference of the M. E. 
' church South will be held in Charlestown, 
W. Va., March 7th, 1883. 
The Baltimpre Conference of the M. E- 
church will convene in annual session in 
the Market Street M. E. church, Winches- 
ter, Va., on Wednesday, March 7th, 1883. 
A protracted meeting began et the West 
Market Street M. E. Church, Berv. J. E. 
E. Armstrong, pastor, on Monday night 
last. The meetiag will be continued this 
week aud possibly next. Attendance 
| large and much interest manifested. 
The prospectus of the Sun, Baltimore, 
! weekly and daily, will be found upon our 
i first page to-day. We have heretofore re- 
j ferred to this exceleet paper so frequently 
1 as to make further mention at this time un- 
necessary. It is all that is claimed for it, 
I and those who take it will get their mon- 
' oy's worth. 
Pcnsonal. 
lion. John Paul was among those In Et- 
tendance at court on Monday. He returned 
to Washington on Tuesday morning. 
Charles Swank, Esq., has a singing- 
class at Mt. Horeb U. B church. 
CORUEftPONnKNCK. MTKRAKV NOTIrKB. 
„ , « i. v * * any pastiguhir iBiportantance has trans- ISsh. . ,r. *,J , J . , ,,, TT , TT T, . . - 
a pired in thigcomtiunity. As we have now a ^ ^ . been ushered into that season known as 
Miss Ella V. Rohr, of this place, spent. ttlrt.w,nter) ftnd whtie tbe temperature is 
several days this week in Staunton with h(,wing ne(ir tbe xwo-line, our farmers 
friends. ^ ^ have little else to occupy their attention* 
JameeKavanaugh who was injured by a than that of seeing that their stock of 
Dale Enterprise, Va., > The Virginias, published by Jed. 
Jan. 18, 1888. f Hotchkiss A Bon, Stannton, is doing a 
Since writing my last letter, but little of greut work In advancing the derelopment 
iy r c la ni rt t o 0f Virginia and West Virginia. It seems 
Jail lasbweok is improving, and will soon every kind, is comfortably housed and fed. 
bo all tight again. Our enterprising merchant, J. W. Min- 
We had a brief bqt pleasant call from nich, is at present carrying on a thriving 
Prof. Aidine Sf Kieffer on Monday. He is trade at tills pojnt, if we may Judge from 
stirring the organ business up gt a lively the large amount of dry goods, groceries, 
rale. •
1 Ac., that he is constantly exchanging for 
A. O. Rohr. who has been confined.by ftl1 kiBds of col,nt^ P'odnce. jf 
pneumonia is much improved, wo are Daniel H. Coffman, a son of Rev. Samuel 
pleased to learn Coffman, of this county, returned to tbe 
, home ofliie boyhood on last Thursday, after Charles 8. Gibbons has qualified as as- of ^ two ^ .n ^ ^ 
sistant deputy collector for Stonewall Die- of In{tto]g and Iowa 
Met, under J T. Burner, the deputy col- 1{ev John w ^ of MllBOI)town) Fay. 
ctor or t at is net. ette ^ pn > wbo jg a ^jg^p jn tbe jion- 
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Maj. P. H. Woodward, agent for 0. A O. 
R. R. was bore on Monday ind "busy as a 
bee." Last week Mitj. W. was 01" yfears 
old, but we don't see that ho is any less an 
indefatigable worker than he was 20 years 
ago. 
Geo. W. Willis we lenm has been ap- 
pointed to the place of watchman, or an 
assistant, at the D. D. A B. Institution, 
Stamitoa. He was a good policeman hero 
for years and will doubtless prove to be a 
good officer in his new station. He goes 
into office Feb. 1st. 
Prof. J. D. Daughtry, who is teaching 
the Timberville Band, was in town on 
Monday. It is the first sight we have had 
at Prof. D. for some time, and we are 
pleased to remark that hp is as handsome 
as ever. He says ho making somb five or 
six good bands in the Valley at present. 
The Cootes' Store Bridge.—Wp learn 
that Messrs. Joseph Andrew and Wm. F. 
Bowers" have been appointed a committeo 
to examine thd ■Cootes1 Store bridge and 
make report as to its condition. Messrs. 
Andrew and Bowers have invited John F. 
Crawn, Esq., member of the board of Su- 
pervisors for Ashby District to accompany 
them in making their examination. The 
committee will meet at Cootes' Store on 
Saturday next for that purpose, and we 
hope we shall have a clear and explicit re- 
port from the committee at an early date. 
Upon this matter of the Cootes' Store 
bridge there has been a good deal of loose 
talk, and we shall not be surprised to find 
that the structure is better than many per- 
sons try to make it appear. Should it 
prove t« bo unsafe, then the fnpt should be 
make known aud the work condemned. 
The everlasting ding-dong that has been 
kept up on the subject will thus be ended, 
and if there is any one to blame for neglect 
of duty let the blame be placed where it 
belongs. We believe the bridge will be 
found to lie all right; that the builders 
were corapoteut mechjmics, and, that the 
work was performed according to contract. 
Should it however be found that a trussel 
is necessary in the centre of the span let it 
be put there. Tlie expense will be trifling. 
We have every confidence in Mr. An- 
drew, who has had an extensive expori 
ence in bridge building as superintendent 
of the Valley Turnpike, and we would ac- 
cept his opinion in preference to a score of 
grumblers, who are apparently afflicted 
with that malady to a large degree. We 
shall await the committe's report with pa- 
tience and confidence in the safety of the 
bridge. If mistaken we shall Teadlly ac- 
knowledge it., 
Staunton ' Items.—Gen. Fitz Lee de- 
livered his celebrated lecture on the battle 
of Ohancellorsville in Staunton on-Friday 
night last to a large audience. 
Ghas. 8. Roller has been elected Princi- 
pal of the D.t D. & B. Institution, in place 
of Dr. Vaughn. 
The National Valley Bank has re elected 
Hon. John Echols President, wid the Au- 
gusta National Bank has re-electd Hon. 
Hugh W. Sheffey. 
The members of the old fifth regiment 
are requested to meet in the opra house 
Monday, January 22d, (County Court day,) 
to forna a permanent organization. (An- 
other case of "old defenders.") 
The Marquis of Lorne and Princess Lou- 
isa passed through Staunton on Monday 
on their way to Bicbmond and thence to 
Charleston, 8. 0. 
The boys of Staunton are having some 
fine coasting on the icy streets of that 
hilly town. 
We have somehow heretofore neglected 
or omitted saying, that. Silas Morris, who 
was found guilty of murder in Rocking- 
ham county five years ago for killing D. G. 
Lawson, and whose sentence was commuted 
by the Governor to imprisonment lor life 
in the penitentiary, has been pardoned by 
Governor Cameron, and is now at bis old 
home in the Blue Ridge. The pardon of 
Morns is largely due to the untiring efforts 
of his wife who never ceased her importu- 
nities nor left anything undone to secure 
her husband's release. Such is woman. 
May he who has been the beneficiary of 
such unselfish love upon the part of his 
wife be a better man, and by learding-k 
proper life make her happy. 
We de not exactly understand thp scope 
and idea of the "Assembly," which is to 
be held by the United Brethern Church 
during the coming Summecjat ML Jackson. 
We learn that gronuds have been pur- 
chased, buildings erected, a»d arrange- 
ments are making for a meeting, which is 
culled an Assembly, and which will last 
ten days. Reduced railroad rates are to be 
secured ; tbe days are to be devoted to 
different subjects, of a religions and motaJ 
character ; a daily paper far ten days is a 
feature, and a book and Btattonary estab- 
lishment is another. We hope some of our 
friends wbo know all about it will tell us 
what is the idea of this new meetiug or 
conference or whatever it may be. Our 
columns are open for an explaoatiou. 
Attention !—All the members of the 
Harrisonburg Guards are requested to be 
at their Armory on Monday night next, 
Jan. 2fi, at 7 o'clock, as important business 
demands their attention. 
of irginia and est irginia. It see s 
snmohow that it is not approcinUd as it 
diouid he by onr home pcopje, who surely 
should bo most intimatety interested in 
home development, yet we bcliave that it 
find* as miny if not more patrons North 
than South. However, it is a succeasfhl 
publication, and we are glad to note this 
fhet in regard to it, notwithstanding our 
qwn people do not take it as generally as 
they should. There is not much wonder 
that Northern people surpass us. for they 
are on the lookout for Information which 
wo indolently allow to go past us. Per- 
haps Virginians think "they know it all." 
Get the Virginia* and see how much you 
will gain in a short time. You will also 
find out pretty quick how little yon do 
really know, and about your own State at 
that. |2 a year, and as cheap as dirt. 
ette uo.. l a., wno is a losnop in the Men- Adcireg8 Maj. jed. Hotchkiss, Staunton, 
nonite church, recently passed through our ya 
section on a ministcriai totirr On Snnclnyi    
the 6th inst., he delivered an interesting 
and very satisfactory sermon from the pul- 
pit of the "Weaver" church. He was ac 
compan'ed by a man cf the name ol Diffon 
baugh, who is also a minister. 
Steps are being taken to re-enclose with 
h Stone-wail the old graveyard on the farm 
of Mr. John Wengor. Here lie buried ma- 
ny old people who were the ancesters of a 
large part of the present generation now 
living in this and surrounding community. 
The estimated cost qf the stone-wall-pro- 
posed will "not be less than f200. 
Wc are pleased to note the addition of 
Mr. Qeo. D. Jenkins to our town, who 
comes with his family from the vicinity of 
Pleasant Valley depot. Mr. J. is a stone- 
mason by trade, and has also bad unnaiil 
The Oriental Casket.—We have been 
furnished by L, Lum Smith. Philadelphia, 
the publisher, with the December number 
of this elegant literary monthly. It is a 
Splendid monthly, full of fine literary mat- 
ter, largo and handsome pages, beatifully 
printed, on tint psper, and furnished at 
the low price of $2 a year. Its contribu- 
tors are numerous and embrace the best 
writers. We take pleasnre in commending 
it to the patronsge of our readers, who 
want a monthly devoted to literature, art 
and science. It is edited by Emerson 
Bennett, whose name is a guarantee of ex- 
celleilce and literary merit. Address L. 
Liim Smith, publisher, 913 Arch St., Phil- 
adelphia, Pa, , 
Gopet's Laov's Book for January has 
A Hero of Thrr* Talc*. 
Mr. W. T. Clark, a resident of Phila- 
delphia, has in the past- eight years come 
into the poseseioa of three fortunes with- 
out any effort. He remarked to a reporter: 
"You sec 1 have known a groat many peo- 
ple who have drawn largo amounts from 
The Louisiana State Lottery, and knowing 
that its dealings were always fKir, kenn- 
elndcd to try my hand. In the Centennial 
year I purchased ft ticket, and" that drew 
$5,000, which was paid to me in due sea- 
son. I bought tickets in the drawings af- 
ter this and in one year from my first strike 
I drew $300. I sent $2 to M. A Hnuphin, 
New Orleans, La., for the two-fifths of a 
whole ticket in the last November drawing, 
it being No. 88,719, and drew $4,000, 
which was two-fifths of the capital prize 
of $10,000. The agent of the Adams Ex- 
press Company paid the full amount. This 
makes $9,800 trom my investments in The 
Louisiana State Lottery, and I shall con- 
tinue to inveat."—From the Philadelphia 
Record, Dee. 8th. 
— ^ i e * w 
Mt. Orawford School Report.—The 
following named pupils of Mt. Crawford 
Graded School received the highest num- 
ber of merit marks in recitation, denort- 
mcnt and attendance during the school 
month ending January 12th, 1888: 
Intermediate Department.—Mollie Car- 
penter, Maggie Whitmore, Birdie Lindon, 
Kena Carroll, Annie Pence. Lucy Messerly, 
Vernie Roller, Turner Fifer, Brown Haw- 
kins, James Alexander aud Robert Mes- 
serly. 
Primary Department.—Howard Spader, 
Andrew Foley, Katie Bush, James Shank, 
John Ponce, Charles Spader, Samuel Wise, 
Ward Foley, Annie Bush. Nettie Messerly, 
Fannie Sherman, Bessie Wise, Walter 
Peqce and Ada Keller. 
The names are given in the cyder of 
erable experiejicp in well-digging upd ce-, hepn icceiyed. This publication is now in merit, beginning with the highest. Total 
nientirig and arching of cisterns! "it was' 
he, who some time ago "bossed" the suc- 
cessful job of digging and walling uj) the 
well on the primises of J. W. Miimich. 
The matrimonial market out our way ja 
extremely and most provokingly dijll; 
hence there are no marriage items to com- 
municate. More anon, II. J. L. 
Mt. Crawford Letter. 
January 16,1883. 
Rev. D. Bush commenced a protracted 
meeting in this place, on Sunday the 6th 
inst. A number of persons have presented 
themselves at the altar, and up to this time 
nine have professed conversion. 
Mr. George T. Shinniok, leader of tbe 
Mt. Crawford Cornet-Band, is sojourning 
for the present in Burke Co , Qa. 
Mrs. Lizzie Arey, of Bridgewatcr is 
visiting Mr. Qeo. Rice's family,.and Miss 
Mollie Landis, of Illinois is here visiting 
her Virginia relatives. 
The membership. of Dr. Calloncjer's 
charge sent as a Holliday present, a box 
containing merchandise Ac., and valued at 
$100.00, to Rev. Edmund Erb, missionary 
of tlie Reform Church in Nebraska. 
The Friends of Temperance of Weyer's 
Cave Station, have announced an enter- 
tainment, to be lield near there on Friday 
evening next, the proceeds to be devoted 
to the advancement of the temperance 
cause in the State. 
We received information to-day that 
Mr. Altaffer, of Bridgewatcr, fell on the 
ice this morning, and broke his leg below 
the knee. S. E. W. 
Gone to Rest.—It is our sad duty to 
chronicle tbe death of our late partner in 
business, Samuel D. Myers, who died, at 
his residence on Main Main street, on Wed- 
nesday morning last, at 11} o'clock a. m., 
in him 48th year. 
They deceased, was born in Woodstock, 
this county, from whence ho went to Staun- 
ton, where he learned and followed the 
printing business for a number of years. 
From Staunton he removed to Woodstock 
where ho followed his vocation for about 
year; from there he moved with his family 
to Front Royal, Va, where he resided for 
about fourteen years : be employed by the 
late John Clark, in printing Zione Advocate, 
a religions semi-monthly magazine con- 
ducted by that gentleman. From Front 
Royal he came to Strasburg, and formed a 
partnership with J. B. MTnturff, the firm 
being MTnturff & Myers; after forming the 
firm, he, with the above named gentleman, 
started the enterprise known as The Strat- 
burg News, of which paper lie was part 
proprietor till Decerahor, aoth, 1882t when 
he sold his interest to the present proprie- 
tor. 
The deceased had been ailing for some 
time, and on last New Year's day took 
his bed, with pneumonia of the 
longs, of which he died 
His body was intered on Friday last at 
10 a m. in the Tunker burying ground, at 
Maurertown. He was a kind husband 
and parent and leaves a wife and two 
daughters, besides n numerous host of re- 
latives and friends, to uiourn their loss.— 
Strasburg News, 13th. 
  —— 1 —  
Dr. Wilbur's lectures were postponed 
last week, owing to a severe accident 
which happened tohis eye8,a bottle burst- 
ing and the contents flying into them. The 
lectures will begiyen oq Mqnd^y, Tuesday 
and Wednesday nights of next next week : 
Monday iggjit to- ladies and'gentlemen ; 
Tuesday night to ladies only, and Wed- 
nesday night to gentlemen only. Do not 
forget tbe dates. See advertisement in 
another ,column. 
There is something soft and tender in 
the fall of a single snow-flake, but it al- 
ways reminds us to look after our bottle 
of Dr. Bull's Cough Syrup,—our old stand- 
by in the days of Coughs and Colds,—lor 
we have always found it reliable. 
Tbe Page Newt oomeg to us enlarged and 
improved. Our congratulations to Capt. 
Parks. The News is a good county paper. 
A child of O. W. Brady, Esq.,of Bridge- 
water, died on Sunday morning last, aged 
about one year. 
The finest on tbe market is Rosenhekn's 
celebrated Springdale Whiskey. For 
sale by John Kavanaugh, at the Virginia 
Hotel, and by Lamb Brothers, and Wm. 
Kain, old Gem Saloon, Harrisonburg. 
its 53cl year, and has maintained its hold 
upon popular favor most wonderfully. 
The ladies all like it, and though other 
publications of literature and fashion have 
appeared in myra Is within the years of 
thi life of the Ladj's Book, yet this fine 
old serial has lived on and prospered. Its 
prosperity is deserved, as it has kept step 
in the march of progress. May it live 
many more years, all of them as useful as 
the past have been. Price $2 a year. Ad- 
dress Godey's Lady's Book Publishing 
Company, 1006 Chestnut slreet, Philadsl- 
phia, Pa. 
Always Keep a Smile for Mother.— 
The above is the name of an elegant 
new Song and Chorus, by tlie popular wri- 
ter, Charlie Baker, who has written some 
of the most popular songs in America. The 
words are elegant and music easy, so that 
every body will be able to play it. 
(Ist verse.) 
Always keep a smile for mother, 
Never to her harshly speak, 
Frowns, or words in anger spoken, 
May bring tears unto her cheek. 
Think of all the kind devotion 
She has given unto you. 
So remember when you greet her, 
Keep a smile for mother, do. 
Chorus. 
Always keep a smile for mother. 
She is all the world to you, 
There can never be another 
Heart so loving and so true. 
Price 35 cents per copy. Will be sent 
to any address in the United States, upon 
receipt of marked price, by addressing 
the publisher F. W. Helmick, 139 West 
4th St. Cincinnatti, O, For sale by all 
music dealers. 
Peterson's Magazine for February is 
such a beautiful number, that many per- 
sons will think it is even better than tlie 
JaOuary hue. The principal steel-plate, 
"Going to School," is especially cunning; 
and "Two little Pussies," printed on tint, 
is only less so. Then there are four colored 
designs in embroidery for D'Oyleya; and 
double-size coloied steel fashion plates; a 
beautifully illustrated story; and about 
fifty other embellishmente. The "Profes- 
sional Beauty," bv Frank Lee Benedict, is 
continued, with increasing interest. But 
the most striking story in the number, one 
of the most striking we have read for a 
long while, is "The Snake Charmer." This, 
like all the other stories in "Peterson," 
is original and by an American author; a 
fact that can be said of hardly any other 
of the monthlies. The price of this mag- 
azine is but two dollars a year, with great 
deductions to clubs, so that every lady can 
afford to subscribe to it; and certainly no 
lady, no family, ought to be without it. 
Its enormous circulation, in which, we be- 
lieve, it excels all the other lady's books 
combined, can alone explain why so splen- 
did a magazine can be furnished at so low 
"a price. Now, by-the-by, is the very time 
to subscribe for the new year. Specimens 
are seqt gratis to those wishing to sub- 
senbe, or to get up clubs; and especially 
handsome premiums are given for getting 
up clubs. Address, Peterson's Maga- 
zine, 306 Chestnut St., Philadelphia. 
Never Go Back on a Traveling Man.- 
We have just received from the publisher 
a copy of the above named popular com- 
mercial ballad. The same is. now be- 
ing sung with unbounded success in near- 
ly all the principal theatres in thiscountry. 
It promises to become the most popular 
and saleable song over published in Amer- 
ica. Over $1 ,900 having already been 
paid to the author as royalty in less than 
seven weeks after issue. It is composed 
by the popular song writer, Cliariie Baker, 
enrollment to date, 140. 
Spring Dale Whiskey has a world wide 
reputation and can be had of H. Rosen 
licim, Baltimore, Md., he being the exclu- 
sive patentee and proprietor of that cele- 
brated brand. For sale by John J. Lamb 
& Bro., under Spotswood Hotel, and John 
Kavanaugh, at the Virginia Hotel Bar,and 
Wm. Kain, old Gem Saloon. 
  —  
WASHINGTON LETTER. 
[From our RrRUlnr Corropondont.) 
Washington, January 15, 1888. 
The past week has been a very busy one 
in Washington. Congress has been busy 
in tlie House and in the Senate; the lob 
by has been busy in and about Congress ; 
and society has been busy in hundreds of 
drawing rooms. Congress has forty one 
working days yet remaining, and it lias 
about lour months' work on hand, mostly 
in the shape of business that should have 
been closed out during last session A 
pension bill appropriating $85,000,000,000 
for the Armv, and $1,000,000 for the Nayy y
has been passed by the House; also a bill ap- 
propriating $825,000 for fortifications. 
The Ways and Means Commiitee of the 
House has completed its revision of the 
tariff bill without making any important 
changes. The bill will be presented to 
the House at the earliest opportunity, and 
this subject will come up in the Sen- 
ate as unfinished business to day. It is 
the opinion, however, of well informed 
prognosticators that uo tariff bill will be 
passed tbis session. 
The House committee on education and 
labor will ask to day, on the call of com- 
mittees, for consideration of its bill as re- 
ported by Mr. Sherman, grunting national 
aid"to the common achoois of the States 
and Territories on the basis of illiteracy. 
This bill has the unanimous support of 
each raemlior of the committee, and pro- 
poses to aid to the amount of $10,000,000 
per annum for five years. It is a patri- 
otic, non partisan measure of vital import- 
ance to the whole country. 
It is said that the Naval Hill, which will 
lie reported this week, contains some very 
important clauses striking at the top heav- 
iness of the Naval personnel. It is well 
known that there is, in the U. S. Navy, a 
great disproportion of highly paid officers 
to poorly paid seamen, and that, while the 
Naval Academy at Annapolis is turning 
out myriads ofornate Lieutenants to navi- 
gate the liall-rooms of the world, common, 
sea soaked sailors are obsolete or obsoles- 
cent. Admirals, Commodores, Captains 
Commanders, Lieutenants and Midship- 
men we have always with us in battallions, 
but where, oh! where, is Jack Tar, once so 
dauntless in love and in war? He has 
been killed by eleven dollars a month and 
the tyranny of the aforesaid official battal- 
lions, whose oveibearing cruelty is iucom- 
prehensiblo to any one unused to the sea 
on an U. 8 Government vessel. At the 
last session there was a proposition to 
abolish the grade of commodore, but it 
was finally defeated. This time it will 
likely go through. This means that most 
of the officers now holding the rank of 
captain in the Navy will never get above 
it. It is also proposed that no officer in 
time of peace shall ho promoted to the 
grade of lieutenant until after he has served 
lour years at sea; no lieutenant to lieuten- 
ant commander until after six years' sea 
service as lieutenant, ^c. Meritorious ser- 
vice and marked ability are to be taken 
into account in regulating promotions. 
The bill appropriates $16,000,000 for 
new ships ; $150,000 for moveable torpe- 
does of tha latest construction. An appro- 
FEOM VALLEY IXC9AN0E8. 
(L«xlDffto(i Jan. II.) 
This paper has advocated feasiMs 
schemes forthe McAdamizing anditnFjrpve- 
mcnt of our county roads botli in aruLout 
ol season. Some maintain that if. i». im- 
practicable to do so at tbis time, wltilpi. wo 
a re carrying such a heavy burden of taxa- 
tion ffir'rallroad purposes. Let this be as 
it mav, thera is a good field of readjust- 
ment in the roanKgement of the public 
roads—tbe present system, to aay the least, 
being a delpsion—a hnonbug. The over- 
seer o 6 the road does bis duty by issuing 
tbe necessary summons. The laborers conto 
—some early, some late, some npt at all; 
they work some, and talk more; pot a few 
pine tops in a mud hole, raise the aides of 
the roatt-bed- no as to be certain to keep 
the water in the middle of the roath qatch 
a few rabbits, kill a snake, get some chin- 
quapins and gropes, and go home. Wheu 
Winter sets in the road ia just a little 
worse than it would have been bad'they 
hunted rabbits aqd grapes all day. And 
yet this abominable farce is enacted; year 
by year, nntl Winter after Winter the fai- 
mer sinks his wheels up, to, the hubs, and 
swears and spits tobacco juice right and 
left, declaring that such weather and such 
Toads were nevsv seen before. 
[The CoMMONWEAlgH has for twelve 
years made a steady fight for improved 
roads in Rockingham, and there has been 
some improvement, but the roads are pot 
what they should be yet- In fact tlie Oa- 
ntte plainly tells the story off Yirpinia 
roads generally,especiaily in Winter.—Ep.] 
The small-pox has visited Salem to a 
considerable extent, and the spread is be- 
coming alarming. Fifteen cases bad Uocn 
reported to the Board of Healfh. We un- 
derstand that Ronnoke bas quarantined 
against Salem. We hear numerous reports, 
some of them very exaggerated, hut from 
tha best information we can get, it is con- 
sidered to have reached the epidemical 
stage, and groat alarm is mauitested. 
Rev. Dr. Striekler has been called to tha 
pastorateof Tinkling Spring church,which 
he so recently resigned to accept a caft from 
the church at Atlanta, Qa, A committee 
was appointed to confer with him apd en- 
deavor to induce him to return. 
An English capitalist has been nut du- 
ring the past week looking at the Buena 
Vista property. Ho was shown over the 
premises by William H, Barclay. He ex- 
pressed himself as highly pleased with the 
ore and property generally. 
[WoodBlock Herald. lO'h,] 
A Man Between Two Wildcats.—On 
the morning of the 2d of January, Abra- 
ham Keller, residing near Edinburg, went 
to his traps, on Massanutten mountain, two 
miles east of Edinburg, expecting to find 
a fox, but instead of a fox he fbund a real 
live wildcat measuring three feet eight 
inches. Her feet were in the jaws of the 
trap which was secured only by a block 
which the cat easily pul'.ed about. She 
made at him with ferocious serearas. 
While retreating in tolerable order, a mon- 
ster wildcat, with a fearful sci'eani leaped 
at him from an adjacent cliff. Ho had only 
time to turn his head, when the beast 
missed its aim, and passed him, brushing 
his neck. He struck the ground just bo- 
low his mark, continued to scream, arobed 
his back in cat fashion and moved slowly 
up sidmvise, as if to make a cautious sido 
spring, the other oat in tha irap still 
screaming and threatening, but somewhat 
confused. Keller had nothing but an old 
pocket knife which he opened and stood 
almost breatbiessly awaiting tbe double 
onset. 
"His fate so near, 
Suspended his courage and his fear," 
till the loose cat turned, slowly retreating 
down the hill. Stepping aside, he let the 
other pass. She orngged the trip until the 
block caught in some brush and stopped 
her. Then rid of the other enemy, Mr. 
Keller killed her with stones. Tbe other 
escaped into a den and continued to growl 
and threaten. , Mr. Keller has thirty-six 
pelts of the winter's trapping- 
Mr. Hiram Bowman, of Powel'i Fort 
Valley, in this county, died on last Sunday 
night, aged 09 years. For several years 
■ Mr. B. bad been a great sufferer. At times, 
he would rally and be able to visit his 
friends in this neighborhood. Ho was a 
good and useful citizen, a kind husband 
and parent, and a consistent member of 
tbe Lutheran church. 
lP*pe Courier, Jan. II.] 
Scarlet fever is still an epidemic in the 
upper end of the county. 
Robert Powell, a teamster at Milnes, 
died there last week of typhoid pneumonia. 
Tbe Beverly Ore Company, chartered re- 
cently by our Circuit Court, is buying 
tracts of mineral lands in this county. 
tVe learn that several persons who went 
West last Spring from the upper end of 
the county will soon return to Pago, no 
more to leave. Glad to have them back, 
and hope all who are here will remain. 
The Richardson Copper Mine Co, has 
resumed operation with an energetic force, 
which will lie worked both day and night, 
in charge of Mr. G. G. Striekler, an expe- 
rienced minor. A large equipment was ta- 
ken from Luray last Monday to the mine 
by Peter 8. Sours. 
On last Sunday morning Mann Almond, 
Esq., who is in his 87th year, washed 
dressed aud shaved in fifteen minutes. 
Pretty good time we think, and it is doubt- 
ful if there is a youug man in the county 
wbo can show as good a record. 
Did You Ever Think of It ?—That the 
hundreds of car loads of cattle shipped 
thru ugh here from tbe South are taken 
Nortli and butchered, their hides shipped 
back here and tanned ; the leather is then 
shipped North to Boston, where it is made 
into shoes, which are shipped South and 
sold to our merchants. In other words the 
leather of which our shoes are made tra- 
verses the continent four times before it is 
priation of $1,000,000 is recommended for j ■converted to our use.. Surely the ways of 
the completion of the double-turreted mon- 
itors. The bill further provides for be- 
ginning the construction of five new ves 
and dedicated to 'the traveling Mew of sels-of-war: four steel cruisers and one 
America, the great fraternity who earn cruising torpedo boat. cas. 
their livelihood by their constant "grip." ————————— 
The music is very pretty and simple; BalUmoro Cattle Market, 
can be played on either piano or organ. The   
title page finely illustrated. Price, 40 monday, January 18, 188S. 
cehd per copy, S* four eppies for $1.00. at Calviubtos Vabus. 
Bent by mail, post paid, to any part of Birr Cattuk.—Ti-.ido to a law of the jienswna 
fVirt TTnitpr) RtiitPfi iinon rGCGlDt Oi urico ffalrly active at the opening ofthe market,, but it ftvus tne unuea B axes up eceip o p e. not nuct wm bcmq uftviim along •Irtr y. ami
Fostage stamps taken as currency a Ad* bo contiuumi to tU'i done Xbere wm some improve 
dress ull orders to F. W. Helmick, Musio meut in iheQiuiitf*wnOljr M-campared with Unt 
Dealer aud publisher. 180 Elm St., Cincin- u-~n ^ V oc^ 
nati, O. p..r-(1 with ttift wo.h. yrlcr. r.Die-d Irom $2 tl to   i, M ■ a i — fli SO moat ..lea war. lufcili- at Oi$5 97i, per dOO lha. . _ ,, ^ to. r.i . _ Prlcaa nf Buaf Oallle aa fnilowa: Bw ft 81i A Good Man Gone.—btrowter Sneeoe, a ,^ ^ ^eaeraity rit«d arat ipi.iny *,97 suss 37);, 
„,„11 lriij.tr fivn mUfia mediiin) ur K'ort fair nualio- ordluary well known citizen, resvctuig nve mnee lh u Kt0 0sBll .ma ffow. a 15'tJ arq Eitrc-me 
east of this place, died at his home on last of prora 9.78aS« ». Mo«t of tha aalaa were r . , , from t"W)uik 5B P«r i'lO Iba. Tho Caula rro.lvod 
Saturday morning, after a short illness, w.r*. sss head from virgin.!, as irmn Ohio, »a mim , , . « . Maryland, »s.3 from K.-nloolty. 1« fmra Illlnola aged about 62 years. His fuoerwl eervioos Totiit recrip'r for the week ssa heeu ojuAnrt 1434 !rrt 
were nvmhirtpd bv Rovs J E Hott and A "eeii end 177-heart eam.-diue Kat year. Total mlea conuuciea wy iwi . o. j«. nun, uu {ortbe w(iek M1 ht,nl1 wlnil jj,-. llat , ud ls93 
P. Funkhouser, in tho presence of a very heart aame timoiaat vaar „ . , , . ,, . .. oviME—Thwa h a bran a larga pronorktmoata In- large concoitrse OI Irlerds, Biter WmCB me oreaao in tha rr-ortpta over tha imiubar -.ff'T-'d Uet 
. , , .J w_._.14j,„,_ weak, BUHrly Mtft) haad. and with an imprfm-maot body Was laid to rest 4fl the Kecneltown p) their qua Ity. The rtaraaurt la fair, with pi-icaa a 
/.oirioforv Vhada off aa onroparart with laat waak'a Biinrea, with UB i J. fawar aalaa at or near tha tnppricei than Wo quota 
  ' *   at SnSt^coita lor irmiRh Sowa and Stiaa. thy ballar 
DoMfhonlo-veWe T—Then do not squan- gradaa 8r,atj{ oaote. and extra 9 : moat mVm 
a . . , ,. J, ^ ranalBB alau 1 near HX canta par lb net. Arrlaala der vahtablo time,—for that IS the stun thle weak TAn heart agalnat Silt Iv-t week, and 71T0 
hfe is made of:—but procure at once a ^a^x^'lTheVa" h a fall,no off to th- raceipta 
bottle of Dr. BuIFb Couch Syrup for your »■ oomp* i1**1 **** of fu,,y ®ne Mni* with- , . , out «nv improveroifiit in t e cenerftl qnnlltj. Tho 
Cough and bo cured. lour ClrngglBta moHpto. comparatively IlKbt er* equal io H 
. .. morierate demand, vrhloh Is oooflued exclusively lo Keeps It. Biltimo'e butchera. We quote common to tnir 
■ ■■ - ■ — • Sheep el c«»nt»i; fair to pood at4^ ti\ cts, end 
"Wanted—A carrier for the town list of »w>d to "tri at sviftir ota. ner |h maa. tbifl week 1931 b6«d mjuinBt Uit *<reek. auu 135 , 
lubscribers to this paper. Apply at cnct. 
JI e a  I 
bead tame tirue bit: ear. 
commerce are stratiue and past finding out. 
M. E. Church South.—Young Men's 
Pray-er and Class Meeting every Friday at 
7.00 p, m. The young men of the church 
and aay otliors who may desire to become 
members, are cordially invited to attend. 
If you desire a pure Whiskey, distilled 
from Rye only and of great age call for 
Rosenheim's Sprindale. For sale by John 
Kavanaugh, at Virginia Hotel, and by 
Lamb Brothers, and Wm. Kain, old Gem 
Saloon, Hurrisonburif. 
Beware of Frauds.—The original and 
only genuine. "Rongh on Ruts" is manu- 
factured by and has tbe name of Ephraim 
S. Wells, Jersey City, N J. on each box 
He employs no Traveling Agents, nor Ped- 
cllere.  ^ i a ■ 
Rev. George A. Gordon, who has been 
called to the pastorate ot tho old South 
Church, Boston, at a salary of $8,000 a 
a year, is less than thirty years of 
age. Ten years ago he went to Bos- 
ton to learn the trade of a mechanic. 
While there he was induced to tnrn his 
attention to the ministry, and was assisted 
in the preparatory stuilies. Wliilo porsu- 
ing the usual course of utudioe he sopport- 
od himself by preaching, and after hie 
graduation, in 1876, ho preached forayoar 
in Maine, and then went to Greenwich. 
Ho is probably the best-paid minister of 
his age in the Uniicd States.—SzSW. Sun. 




Eight months, SI.00; Four months, 
60 els ; Two inonlhs, 26 cts. 
THE BEST PAPER; 
IN ROCKINGHAM COUNTY. 
TO ADVERTISERS 
It offers the host.customers for its readers 
comprise the hest people. Its rates are 
moderate compared with the ad- 
Tantagcs it offers, 
Legal 
^OMMISSIONEII'S NOTICE. 
J. L bibot i. &C., 
t«. 
WubiDKtGD. Ciucionfttl k bt. Louiu R. B. Co. 
Bcu)amtu Wenger'ii JLx'r 
Bdms. 
"Wui. P. McCMl 
v». 
bame. 
la ObMacery lu the djeenfl C^nrt of HorkinQham Co. 
CoMMifSio^Kn'u Opifxva. i 
HHrriFonbnrn. Va., becember 21. 1882. ] 
Notice J» hereby given to all parties iuti-roBtt'd, 
that m purartanc of » ileoree rpudere.V by tlio Cr- 
cult Court ol Itockliigbaiu ou the 'ilet day of Dfo*-m- 
b»r, 1882. Ill the obovn cutitlo-' chanrery caueeH. 1 
will proceed, nt my oft\o»> in HarrlMouburfl;,«11 SaT- 
UUDAV. T»K 20m IMY OV JANtTAHY. 1KH3 "to 
••nneiUep the envptlons to the report IbKl Doo^mber 
VIit, 188J. and to reform umi retake "aid report in ac- 
cordance with the views « f the tifxli rnigued ilpriti 
•eld exceptioua. and artch evldrnro aa ia now filed in 
a*ld oaiifi'. and auoh lurt.ier e\ idpn« o » a may be ta- 
ken by any of the parties to raid siiita or by any cred- 
itor Of the di'tendant. ihe W., C. k Kt. L. It. R. Com- 
)»any. and flh dlutheae ranaea ►Cforo I have c nclu- 
ded iny duties under this decree," at which sidd 
tlmn and pin. « the said pa»ties interested arerronired 
t<r appear, and do what in neceaaary to protect thrir respective inteveHte. 
Given under my hand this 22d day of Decembejr, 
3FR2. .K R JDNKK, Com'riuCh'y. 
Berlin and Boiler, p q —frtec28 4w J 
DE-COTE. 
T. L. Miller Co., 
Bbkeders and Importers or 
HEREFORD CATTLE 
COTSWOLD SHEEP^ 
' BERKSHIRE SWINE. 
Begcber, Will Co., / Illihoib 
DUiN'T EXrOSE LiS! _______ < 
Call and sen and wo wil. autin'y yon that we keep 
flip best of uoi d* in our line, .til froeh ami pure, jus: 
fr m the city bl Baltimore, .and boiytht for ciodi.. 
which euablen us to btil cheap. We have on band 
TH15 BF8T BROWN SCGAR. RK^T GRFF.N AKD 
RO AH rBD t -1)rFFKS. BJST O RK K N N N P BT, OK TE^H FLOOR. BAOON, OO vL )IL. NO. 1 
POTOMAC HKUH1NG, C»NFi£CTION. eriks. tobacco, s^rxF. and 
CIGVRH. GLKHS ANDQDIiFKH- 
WrtUF.. PATEN I MFbl- 
CINES, JbC.. CANXi'.D FoUfT. 
and a variety of poods generally kept in a Retail Gro- 
cery . all of wliioii 
Ws Will Sell Cheap For Cash, 
on nxcnANGE roit phoDocn. 
>83-Give us a cull, on North sldo of Eaat-Market 
Btifiot HHrrlsuubury, V. 
JunelStf D. M. HUFFMAN k CO. 
AGENTS Wanted works ofrliaractrr: ysricrv ;DGGKa 04 Uf Utca low in pricn; st-ilmff t.ktt; noedt-d cv«*rywlicre; J.lbfi ui iernit. u. F. sVoltiieon A 4'n., ion Main sr . k, 1 un.n i. Va. 
~W. H. RITENOU Ry 
 1 HE  ■ 
WATCHMAKER & JEWELLER, 
Has a superb stock of goods on hand pertslnlnor to 
hin line ol tr de. to which . uhlic attention in invitee . 
Watchea. Cloeks, •b-welry m nil iiiteat sfyjea nrot 
designs, Hitver and Plated Ware some eh.v.'un' Silver 
Toilet A/tiqles lor indies, also a full line of peotnele • 
and eyo-glasst s, suitiblefor all, and iu atecl. ailvn und gold fruneH. 
His store is ou Eist Mark t atr-nf. just nn und tin 
Wine corner fro n Main, where ho will !>« pleased to 
sen nil of his old friends and the pnhl o ^onerally. to 
whom he eturnn thanks for pant gsnppouspiitnmaa^. 
and unnrnutH* h hie bctt clTortu to jileasc nil in inlnre 
as in the pant (jsnll 
HAUttiaONBUUO IRON FOLNDRY. 
P. BRADtiET, 
MANUFACTUBKR «J Mvlngs- 
ton Plovrx, Hill-side Fb>WH, 
Straw Cuttura, Oane-Miils, 
pern, Hprse-uower and ThroHher Re- larafonm 
pnira Iron Kettles Polished Wagon- 
Boxen. Circular Haw-Milla, Gorn and Plaster OruHhera, 
Fire Grate a, Andirous. Ac. Also, a auperior article oi 
Tlilmblc SUelns, and all kinds of MILL GKAR- 
ING, Ac. jrs-Vliilsliing of every description, 
done promptly, at reasonable prices. Addroas, 
Ian-1 "83 P. BMAULEY. Harrinoulmrfi,Va. 
EXECUTRIX NOTICET 
4 LL persons indebted to the late Dr. W. O. Hill wiL pleas come forward spfl tnakH psyment ol 
said Indebtedness; and ul'- . ersoi s havliig dsitiis 
agaluSt thtt estate will pre a nt tlo-m dnlv aiUhfuutics- 
ted. WTi.LlANA HILL. Kx'x of W. U. Hill dce'd. 
Mr. George W. FfRnger is authorised to close (li«» 
open nccountH due said ca'Hte, and can be Imind at the late reaideneb of Dr. Wm. 0. Hill, ou Sutnrdsys 
January , 1M83. W. H. 
jiu4 4v;, 
1883. GARDEN_SEEu"sT 1883. 
We haao received a fre^b supply of Parry's and 
Lnudretli's Garden Boeda. 1.. H. OTT, 
jaull Pniselpfs, 
FARMERS ami FAR31F.R.V MONS 
CAN During the Fill .md Winter. For narttculaw. address, J. C. MvCurdy A Co., I'liilttdclphic, j'a, 
HAKKRA ClbUjoLAlE, "t'RN STARCH. Dedi- 
cated OoUOiUUt. Bea Moa« Fanite. Cox'h fbda- 
atinn «t OTT'S DRUG STORK. 
"CDeapeet Bibles ̂ IJn»lriin"n>.T inf»*lrn fe»- 
Buggy and cahriagk uaunkss, 
All styles and prrl es, at A. H. WILSON'S 
Ntrlh Main St , near Lutheran Church 
I EXTRACTS LEMON, PINK \ PILE. ORANGF, 
j '4fS')b«irry, Strawberry «nd Vasdia. for tlavorlng 
purpoaeH, at OTT'S DRUG RTOBK. 
0AKU1AOK AND ItlDlNG YVUIPS— A full itKnoriuiuDt ut WILaUN'rf, North 
Main Stn-'et. loft 
House bi^vnkuts- \erv m •• and Cheap, at A, U. WTL- 
S iN'K. North Main rftrbel jnH 
PJKC Nauru G UOLINA TAR, m cue and Lali 
callous, oue quart, pint and half idnt ennv. at 
jaiill Cri i'd DRUG 
IJAKRISONItURG. VA. 
Tuomspat Mohnino JAN. 18, 1883 
The New Zealand IIf.kcdlf.s.—Mr. 
Slrulc, of Now Zenlnnd, brougbt to Califor- 
nia from Australia by Jem Mace, is on bis 
way to New York to match to fight the 
champion, John L. Subivan. Blade 
is a moclcrn Hercules. Ho stand six 
feet two mchoR and a half in his bare ieet, 
with enorm us shoulders and a depth of 
cheat perfectly astounding. His arms arc 
immense, wrists smull; large, powerful 
hands, with enormous knuckles. His ap- 
pcarcuce is one calculated to awe and as- 
tonish a man of ordinary size. The Cali- 
fornia 'Examiner says that Jem Mace bo- 
beside Slide lookod quite small, and Patsy 
Hogsns appeared a mure infant. Blades 
lejs are perfectly formed, and bis feet and 
ankles small. Every move hp makes is 
graceful, ids ciuringe dignified and manly. 
Mace said "that Biiule is a half breed Ma- 
ori, and the hardest bitter I ever saw in my 
life; that he has licked every man that ever 
crossed bim, and none of them ever came 
back for a second blow when he got iris 
list right home. He can stand punish- 
ment, too, for T hare tapped him once or 
twice and he never winced. He is a won 
derful wrestler, too," continued Maee. "He 
threw Prot. Miller iust as I would a baby, 
and you people know that Miller is no slouch 
HeCan outjump any man ofhis sire, and is 
as active as a cat" "Did be over iiglit in 
the ring?" Mace was asked. "No,"replied 
Mace, "ther^was never a man where be 
comes from that would dare face him. 
P,ut he kbows uS much about the ring as if 
lie had been there a dozen times, for I 
had him in training for nearly a year. He 
was a natural tighter when I took hold of 
him, and he Soon learned ail the tricks. 
The best thing about him is his perfect 
good nature." 
A New Kind iVnnted. 
From the Detroit Free Pi eee. 
We were haying a long wait at a rail- 
road junction in Georgia, when an old 
darkey turned up wi h a basket of boiled 
eggs and fWndwiches. When he had 
passed uroung through the crowd lie 
winked me to step aside, and as we sat 
down on some boxes iu the freight, house, 
he houau ; 
"I reckon you's from up Norf ?" 
"Yes." 
" Well, sab, I want to ax how many kinds 
of religun you had up dat way !" 
"Oh, about a dozen,I guess." 
"Cracky, golly I" be whispered, "but dat 
lets me out 1 Buy I" 
"Yes." 
"We hasn't got but two kinds down 
ye re- Baptist an' Methodist. 'Cordin' to 
to de Baptist Ise got-to forgive de nigger 
who stole all my hay las' week, and 'cordin' 
to de Methodist 1 can't lick tie onery ras- 
cal who tied up my ole mule in de scrub 
an' lelt him to starve to death," 
"And you want a new kind !" 
'"Zackly, sah—'zackly 1 want sumthin' 
dat'll answer fust rate doorin' a thunder- 
storm to keep de roof on de ole cabin, an' 
which will alter ward let liie cotch and 
wollop ole Adams de fust time he meu- 
shuns dat I went to jail fur thirty days fur 
habin' one calf too much." 
I gave him one, and ho was so well 
pleaiod that he wanted to present mc with 
thirty, one boiled eggs and ten pounds of 
sandwiches. 
■Water for Bees in Winter. 
E. A. Thomas, in the Ayaerican Bee .Tour- 
nal, says: "Several years ago I had three 
or1 four colonies of bees get very uneasy in 
the cellar during the latter part of the 
winter. I tried to quiet them by giving 
i them' more ventilation, but it was of no 
use; they continued to grow rtiorb and 
mttro uneaoy tilWnrd spring. The weatbtr 
was too cold to put them out, and t had 
about given them up for lost, when I con- 
cluded to try an experiment. I made holes 
through my clialf mats and inserted 
bottles of water with cotton clrttli tied 
over the nose, letting the bottle come close 
down to the cluster of bees. The effect 
was almost magical; they became pe;feot- 
ly quiet, and remained so until taken out 
of the cellar. These colonies hud a largo 
amount of brood and were hatching bees 
quite rapidly when taken out in tlie spring. 
The next winter, about the first of Febru- 
ary, I commenced giving wate; to half my 
bees. Soon after, as an experiment, I took 
the water bottle away from the strongest 
colony. They soon manifested their dis- 
approve! by making an uproar and boil- 
ing out of the hive. I put the bottle back 
and they quieted down and remained so. 
When taken out in the spring I tbnnd that 
the colonies I had given water had plenty 
of hatching bees, and from two to four 
frames of brood, while the others had lit- 
tle sealed brood, and some of them none 
at all. 
Malaria, Chills and Fever, and Bilious 
attacks positively cured with Emory's 
Standard Cure Pills—an infallilile remedy: 
never fail to cure the most obstinate, long- 
standing eases where Quinine and all other 
remedies had failed. They are prepared 
expressly for malarious sections, in double 
boxes, two kinds of Pills, containing a 
strong CHtlmrtic und a chill breaker, sugar- 
coated; contain no Quiniuc or Mercury, 
causing no griping or purging; they are 
mild and efficient, certain in their action 
| and harmless in ail cases; they effectually 
cleanse the system, and give new life and 
tone to the body. As a household remedy 
• they are unequaled. For Liver Complaint 
their equal is not known ; one box will 
have a wonderful effect on the worst case, 
they are used and prescribed by Physicians 
and sold by Druggists everywhere, or sent 
by mail, 25 and 50 cent boxes. Emory's 
Little Cathartic Pills, best ever made, only 
15 cents. Btandurd Cure Co., 114 Nassau 
Street. New York. • 
The U. S. House of Representatives, as 
mucli to its own its surprise us to that of 
unyhodyelso, yesterday afternoon took up 
and passed the civil service bill as it came 
from the Senate. The terms of all the re- 
publicans now holding office are thus per- 
petuated. It was done on the motion of 
a democrat and by democratic votes. That 
the democrats are the most self sacrificing 
civil service reformers no one can now 
deny. Wether they are practical politi- 
cians is a question about which there is 
mote doubt.—Alex. OazMte. 
A Most Kemarkablo Case. 
Dying—yet living. Dr. Mii.lf.u, of 129 
South Tenth Street, Philadelphia, Pu., 
says; "I am personally acquainted with a 
middle-aged lady in Philadelphia, who 
had been given up to die by a consultation 
of many physicians. She was confined to her 
bed for months, and was momentarily ex- 
pected to die. In this condition she took 
Mamlin and, to the surprise and disap 
pointment of all, she recovered |ber health 
perfectly. Her case is reported in Dr. 
Haktuan's Book on the-'lils of Life," 31st 
page. Ask your Druggist, for one, or ad- 
dress Du. Hart man, Osborn, O. 
Hon. Alfred 0. Ohapin, of Brooklyn, who 
has been cboken Speaker of the New York 
Assembly, according to the Now York 
Trilnine,represents the honest elements of 
the democratic party against the lobby and 
the sportsmen. He was nominated on first 
ballot, and his friends beleive he will prove 
the right man in the place in forwarding 
Gov. Cleveland's relbrtn measures. 
iiili 





The len'llnff Rclcntlfitii of to-day anree Ihhl Th^ people Renertlly get that which tbey mtlte n market for. They drraanded bettor newepapere, and most jltaeaaeK untivauHtHl »»y UisQrdered KidneyRjOT wltbiu the Inet few years onrnaUsin has msdb ra; id strides. '1 hK TIMEH. which, from the day of Its first 
Liver. If. thfrcfore. the Kidneys and Liter are kefit Lsue. took place In the front rank of progressive Jonmsllhm, lias kepfiskmg at the double-quick step, and at 
In perfect rder. perfect health will bo the result this time la a boiler newspaper than erer. It Is a Journal that nover ®leep-» and iit vor taken » holiday. As 
The truth s only • sen known e short lime and lor there are 3(15 days, ho there are 3f»B ieeues of I HE TIMES In ■ year. The week-day edition of THK TIMES in 
yeare peop suffered great agony without being nUls of four puues. bitng in a fbrm nuitsble ^or thO busy man or busy woman. Tbe Sunday Hdttiou, of eight pa- 
to fiua rcli . The discovery of Warner's Safe Kidney gesi. oon tains a gnat deal of the beat roisoeilauy as well sa all the news. Tbe editorial atrenglh of THE 
and Lfver Gnre marks a new era In ihe (rratffieni of TIMES need i ot be dwell upon—the fact that It Is quoted more than any other paper in A merle i la auflk-ieut 
these trout p. Made from o aimplo fopiesl leaf evidenoe of Ha exoellenca in that direction. Nor need the tvpograpblcal superiority bo moro than mentioned 
raro value, t contalue Juat the elements iieceaaafy to —for it is widely known as the "bandsomest paper in tho comnfry. 
nourish an Invigorate both oftheae great organs and _ . _ _ __ . 
viTERem^/r.^ The Philadelphia Weekly Times 
fu the low r part of the body—for Tortdd LtVRr— 
lieadachee-*-Janudice—Dlzzinet(*-Gravel-Fever Ague Covers a distinct field. Into THE WEEKLY goes the cresqi of the daily issuea and at the same time it con 
— Malarial Fever, and all diincnltlei 6r the Rldncys, talus matter especially adapted fo tbe wants of readhrA in every part of America. Jt oirculaleK, ae a fir t-class 
Llvsr and Urinary Organs. family Journal, in every State and Territory and it has suhscribsrs in every part of the world The leading 
It is an exoeUcnt and nafo remedy for femalee dur- framte Of THE WEEKLY Ih the "ANNALS OF THK WAU." ThiM department embraces chapters of un 
ing piY-gnsncy. It will control Krustruation and it) • sritti-n history, cqntiilmied by prominent actors in the War of the Rebellion, and It lias become a recognized 
invaluable for Lewcorrbma or Falling of the Womb depoeitory of such matters whether from Northern oF Southern aouroes. The ANNALS will be kept fully up 
An n Blood Purifier it is unequaled. for ft cures the to the high standard of former ysars- 
orgnns that maA;e the blood. rp "pn TZD TV/f - 
This ' emedv. which has done anch wonder*, 1" put 
up In tbe LARGEST B!7«ED BOTTLE of any roeJl- THE DAILY TIMES—Twelve Gentaa week. Mail SunsomrTioiis, poetsge frbe, Wi Dollars a year, Flft- 
cine npop the market, and Is sold by Droggiats and Cents a month. 
all dealers at SI.25 per bottle. For Diabetes, en- THE WEKKLY TTMBW—Fifty.slx columns of tbe chrttcset reading, eeneclally prerared to meet the 
qolrc for WARN »" R'8 SAFE,DIABETES CURE. It is wants of weekly newM)..p»»r readevs. One copy, 12 00; Five coplee, fa.t-O: Ten copiea, $16.00; Twenty j 
a POSITIVE Remedy. copiea. $ B 00. An Fxiini. copy aent free to any f erou gettibg up Clubs of ten or twenty. 
H.H. WARMER L CO., Rocbeiter, N. Y. THK SUNDAY EDf C1 ON—Double sheet, e.ghl pagen. Tb« bent known and moat accompliabed writsra 
febQ ly contribute to Its columns cvet*y week. Two Dollars a year, postsu" free. Single copies, Four C- nta. 
"~i7[r7iii77iiiM'"■■i"""Z-MlUZ^ZZHZHr" THE TIME8 ALM N AC—a Manual of Folitionl and other information, publisbed nn tbe Flrat of January every year. Fifteen Cents a copy. 
R N i W Hi j iW TH R ANNALS OF THE WAR—K royal octavo volbms of 800 pages, beautifnily illustrated. Written by 
H Mi MB |*~1I i 1 m L Prioci|)al Participants in tlie War, North and South. Prica, $3 00. 
| ADDRESS ATX LETTERS AND OTHER COMMUNICATIONS TO 
Nature's grdjifcst rembdy. and Is the TCXHEl TZIZ2MZE3SI, 
51 TIMES BUILDING, CHESTNUT AND EIGHTH STREETS, Iptlon I>r. Hannmn gives to his rrivnte PI ^ ^ ^ « 
i? PHILADELPHIA. a-tho ym.njr. tlmnlrt, th,. inl.l.llo-nKeil. ml RK7VT1 "I^OTl A I-Ii-V COT»X.-6» 
Is eate e , o principal lugrwlioutof almoiit every pre- scrl ]  ma ipatients. IWiiUfl Pkrpma pleasantly agrcvs wltfi evefy one—ih ou g, heom o midd e ag d,thn babo and the mother. BBBHHPHlBB Teuuna cleanses tho sybteiU of all Hi g; t  » n  : i ^—  
tf.a" THERE IS NO UNFAIRNESS IN IT, IF WE DO CONTEST THE MATTER liver. plreiiKthon. the ii-rv,.'Vivn,i liivl|p,r- ff AND CLAIM THAT 
FBUlTNAisthe greatestunpeiUor, iniikos g blood, ana to tho weary nnd tired from tlio -• i "1 j r% I g' 11 * 
WMSSKIZS i Showalter & Thomas ingredients, each rumctly In & 
B Can and vzill furnish you the BEST AND CHEAPEST GOODS on t^ia market. the sUHuach lo digest anv aj tlcU) of footl. y r** ^ A 
^KlSilsSSSUa« Young America Corn and Cob Mill 
poufpiiieton *''Tho^in*oT hfa}1 ' HKiAK § elands iprc-emincntly at the head of such mills. For I'llcs, Dlarrhccu, or Klduoya, wku r> 
Th8 & ^'er Cl,tter an^ Mastioatar Is the simplest and Best, 
riiinNl ^ ^est reau^t* t0 P61"*071* V»ing it We have alto Feed and Fodder Gut- 
tfintrv bodine^roofing J is the best roofing on the market, all thinifs considered. Persons contemplating build- 
' ing should not fail to examine it. 
wiutry busts bring \ A Full Line of Buggies, Carriages, Spring Wagons, &c., 
W y Blasts 
I.lborty Enligbtcning tbo World. 
Daring tbe yenr 1883 Bartboldt'e 
bronze statue of "Liberty enlightening 
the world" will be set up on Bedloe'a 
Island, in the harbor of New York, 
looking seaward. Tbe etatne, which i 
is 145 feet high from tbe feet to tbe 
top of tbe torch, will be plaoed on a 
granite pedestal 155 feet high, so that | 
tbe figure will welcome vovsgere to our 
ahores from a height of 300 feet in. 
broad day, aod illuminate the darknesB 
of tbe nigbt by n great electriu star- 
lighted crown ou its bead, and a flinh- 
ing torch in its gigantic right band. 
The statue was presented to the Uni- 
ted States in Ihe name of the French 
people by those of their conntrymen 
who bore the whole onet. r-f its con- 
struotion. smonoting to $250,000—tbe 
cost of the pedestal—amoanfing to a 
like enm, to he borne by the American 
people.—jBuWo Sun Almanac, 1883. 
Shinny Man, 
"■Wells' Health Renewer" restores health 
and vigor, cures Dyspepsia, Impotence, 
Sexual Debility. $1. 
Drugs and Medicines. , 
JAMES t. AVIS, 
DRUGGIST AND PHARMACIST, 
Main Btrekt, Harrisonboro, Va. 
ja-PbyalclsLB' prescriptions, town or country, care- 
fully compoundvd, aud prompt sttentlon giveu ci- 
ther day or Biybt. 
HOLIDAY GOODS. ! 
A LARGE stock of nnofal and hsmlaomo ariloles, 
consistlnR in papt<tf Fine Celluloid nnd Rubber 
Trtllnt Sets of Huir Brnslr, Comb and Mirror, in Rus- 
sia Morocco and Plunb, Flue French Odor Gases. 
Jewel Boxes, Wnloh Stands.'German Figures, Flue 1 
Fxtracla, in gilt cut glnsn boftles, Gent's Dresalng 
Caas*. Gut glaKs.Cologne Dotilea. Puff Boxes, Infant 
Toilet RetH. Hand, Stand rtnd FoJnlug French Piste 
Mirrors. Wblak Holduni. in Satin and Fiusb, Boqiiet 
Holders, and many other sttra tive articles suitable 
for Christmas presents, which bsve been marked 
down to the lowest caab prices. The public are re- 
spectfully invited to call and examine tliese Roods* 
Call at AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
COAL OIL. Lamps and Lonterni*. tocetber with a 
full Hue of Burners, Kbndea, Chimneys, aud all 
Lamp Fixtures. For sale at 
AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
BAKING POWDERS, EuKliah Bread Sod A Pure 
Cream Tartar, Fresh Oil Lemon and Cin amon. 
Bakers* Chocolate, Sparkling Gelatine. Ac. Ac. For 
sale at AVIa' DRUG STORE. 
JiNRERH AND PURE COD LIVER OIL MaMne In 
1' ail its comhinstlons. Elixir lodo-Brmnide. Cal- 
cium Comp.. I.ncto Pepsin, Extract of Malt and Its 
varl "a prepardtlona tog Iher with a lull stock of all 
the nt pte; arrttions kept conatantly on baud, and 
for p *t tho lowest prices, ot 
dec. AVIS' DRUG STORE. 
















Provide against the evil effects of Win- 
try blasts by procuring Perry 
Davis's Pain Killer. 
EVERY GOOD DRUGGIST KEEPS IT. 
Health is Wealth! 
Dr E. ('.West's Neiite and IJrain Treat- 
ment, a guaranteed spHoilic for Hystorin, Jiizzi- noBP, ConvulHions, Fits, Norvoua Neuralgia, 
Hoadacho, Nervous Front ration ctinsed b -' the use 
of alcohol or tobacco, Wakefulnoas, Mental De- 
pression. Softening or tho Drain^remilHng in in- 
sanity and leading to misery, decay and death, 
Premaluro Old Ago, Barrenness, LofS of power 
in eithor sex. Involuntary LoShos and bponnat- orrheea caused by ovor-exortion of tho brnin, aelf- 
ahnse or ovor-indulgonce. Each box contains 
one month's trcntmont. $L(Xl a box, or six boxes 
for$5.(J(l, sont by mail prepaid on receipt of price. 
dl/ABAX'TEK »XX ROXKS 
To cure any case. With each order received by us 
for six boxes, accompanied with $5.00, w© wili 
aend the purchnHor our written guarantee to ro- 
fut;d the money if the treatment does not effect a cure. Gunrrmtees issued only by 
UOI>s:KP01t KBtOTII^KW, Ikraffffists, "" »YA. ->*s "V" 
IB A SURE CURE 
for all diaeasea of tho Kidneys and 
-—LIVER-— 
It has apeciflo action on thla lno»i important 
organ, enabling it to throw off torpidity and j 
inaction, stimulating the healthy socretion of 
tho Bile, and by keeping tho bowels in frse 
condition, Qllboting its regular diaohorgo. 
RJR ralrxwaca If you are suffering ftom rtfiaiana. malaria.have the chilla, 
ore bilious, dyspeptic, or conatlpated, Sidnoy- j Wort will surely relieve and quickly ouro, \ 
In the Spring to cleanne tho System, every one should take a thorough course of it. 
41- SOLD BY DRUOOIST8. Prlc« »!. 
annrna-AV/shSB 
CURES VfriERE ALL ELSE FAILS. Btwt Cough Bynin. Taatcagood. DHeiniiroe. Bold by druggists. 
Irom fbe Bridgewatcr Carriage Company will be kept on hafid. The quality of their 
work needs no comment. We invite the pnblic to examine before buying. 
ALL WOKK WARRANTED. 
A GOOD STOCK OFjSALT CONSTANTLY ON HAND. 
53F" Country merchants and others would do well by giving us a call. 
Sliowalter Ac MTiom«,>#(, 
nov30-2m Near Baltimore & Ohio Depot. 
B|T|7 THE BBADLEY CHILLED PLOW, made by P. BRADLEY, 
| | Harrisonburg, Virginia. It is the best, and a home-made imple- 
1 I ment. Try it and you wiU bejpleased with it. Call at Harrison- 
* burg Loundry, or address P. BRADLEY, as above. 
THEY HAVE THK 
PURIC miNIC "WmSKHJY. 
H. ROSENHEIM, 
WHOLESALE LIQUOR DEALER, 
Proprietor aud Patentee of ihe Celebrated 
Springdale Pure Rye Whiskey, 
^o. 375 W. BALTO. ST. 
Betweeen Emaw uud Pooa Sts. Baltimobb, Md. 
In Invitltis attention to the Cplebrated Hprlngdalo 
Pnru Rye WhleUey. patented and nianufactured by 
Mr. II. Hosonheim. it in but doiug Justice to Vim la- dlvliiually. and conferring s favor upon those who 
desire or have need for nit article of undoubted puri- 
ty "nd unaui p.iHHed iu quality. 
Tbla Ann Whiskey Ih specially manufactured by 
Mr. UosoiiheiU), under lottera-patent, and is for Bale 
by bim exclusively. There iu no tlmiUr article 
offered In the Bnltlm' re market and, from its purity 
and excellence, should be in the cabinet of every one 
who values a fine and pure article. So Iree from ev- 
ery adullerntion in thin Whinkey. and so carefully bat 
/It been manufactured, that it Ib largely prescribed by 
tho medical profeaslon in caBHH requiring Acrliniulant. 
Ah before stated. Ibis fln« Whiskey can be obUined^ 
only nt tho Wholeaale Warerooms of Mr. Rosenheim, 
No. 375 West Baltimore Street. This WLiakey la 
five and eight years old. 
The purity and careful roanufac'ure of this Anew 
Whiskey ia attested by the Editor. Db. J.T. Kino, 
Editor Baltimore Trado Exhibit. 
For sale by John Kavansugh. at Virginia Roues, 
and Lamb BrotberH. Harrisonburg. Va. zuayll-y 
DCATJY'S ORGANS 27 StopB 10 Set Reedt Oqly I 
PIANOS $125 np. Rare Holiday 
IndncementB ready, Writs or call on JUEATTY, Wnahington.New Jersy.^   j 
iTUUM AND WAGON HARNESS, 7 Osll at A. H. WILj-ON'S. Norlk Main St., 1 
for ihe bent goods in this line. Jul, < 
Eight iJ^gepHgcH-Wcolumn^HOd ISspIxt oat't Ono HDllnra Yonr,uinl HnJchOUeol Hbeauitfulpici- mi' or uiteidl i»o<»k to every etibNcrlticr. Thv oithaii. bnnhteat. larucsi. mji.i lu^t 
THE CINCINNATI TIMES-STAR 
TV ths best and cheapest dally paper pabliMhed tu the West. Bight pa«w»-Ht8 colnmns-and onlv six dollars a year, or IA cauls a wvek. Tub Dally Ttmes-Slar ia tbe only eight page nniter in the i-oiiiiirv piibJiihed ul Ihla pnye. ia i nde^iiitenc in poiliics, but aims U> be fair In every (iiing. andJuat to all parties. individtmiH. seeiloiis, and nation.iliiies. If you want all the news attrnoitvely and hniiUilv nrs- fcented HUbscrlKe for ll. Tbe luryeMi <-lreula|llon ot jguy paper publisbeG in Ctucaunail. The pustmuster will recaive your Hubocnpttua li tberu lb do ageot in youf ploco. nnaAX. 
Railroad Lines. 
Chcsnpenke k Ohio Knlltrny. 




Hiking dlreot connocttlon, at Ik,., elilr,* fur lbs 
entire 
Southwest, West and Northwest 
THE ONLY ROUTE 
Pullman Sleeping Cars 
AND SOLID TRAINS FROM 
Wnelilnflpton liieliniona* 
Oh * BI/>TTK^ VILR*, 
Watnesboro', Staunton ami> CurroN Fobqe, 
—TO— 
L0UI8TII.bE AND CINUINNATI, 
CONNS TfNO AT THRSS POINTS POIl 
NasliyillB, Mompliis M Texas Points. 
—TO — 
Cincinnati, Infiiannpolip, Chicago, Saint 
Louis, Kansas City, Etc. 
RATES OF FARE are as low ts by any route. 
Before selecting your route, write to one of tbe 
Agenia nAtued below lor full infortnstfon; yon will •sve money, sad svoid frequent and unpleasant 
changes of oirs. 
REMEMBER, that tbe Che apenke and Ohio Routs 
osn ticket you and IrauKporl you to nuy point, 
West, Northwest or Southwest 
xnors cheaply and comfor'nhly. with lesn number 
of onanges, than any other Route. 
0. O. DOYLE. Passpntrer Agent. Lyncbburg. Va. 
P. H. WOODWARD. Prtssen^er Agent. btNuntou. Va, 
J. 0. DA ME, General Southern Agent, Rlchmoad. 
Virginia. 
0. W. SMITH, 
General Manager. 
oetlO 
H. W. FULLRR, 
Oeu. Pass. Agent. 
Btiltimorc and Ohio Ilailroad. 
TIME TABLE OF HAMPER'S FERRY AND TAL- 
LEY BRANCH BALTIMORE k OHIO RAILROAD, 
TO TAKE EFFECT MONDAY, NOV. I8TH, 188S, 
SUPEKSEDINU ALL PREVIOUS SCHEDULES: 
WEST BOUND. 
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OlO 640 636 616 618 639 
A.M. ■ ■■ A.M. P.M*! Leave Baltimore. ■ 7:15 4:21 •* Washington. »:40 
•• Frederick... 9:23 6:20 
" Hagorstown. 9:40 6:40 A.M. A.M. 
P.M. A.M. •• TTarp'r'a F'y 11:25 7:16 1 :ln 8:00 3:49 41 ObarloBtown 11:5a 8:05 2:00 8:22 4:17 P.M A've 44 Winchester 12:51 ln:58 4:10 9:10 5:85 44 Middletuwn 1:18 12:14 4:51 6:16 A've. 44 Strasburg 1:87 12:52 6:25 6:55 44 Mt.Jackson. 2:5-H 3:09 3:26 A.M. 44 Earrinonh'g. 4:05 5.00 7:00 10:40 Arrive Stauutou .. 5:05 8:45 12 03 
JUST TO HAND! 
J. A. LIEWENBACH £ SON, 
Have just received their third Fall supply of goods, embracing 
Gk, Gb d (uem, Silver d Plated U, 
and many valuable and, useful goods imported direct from Europe, 
to which they invite attention, 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL? 
We offer the largest, finest and most complete stneh of goods in our 
line that we have ever had in store. All are invited to call. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given to filing country orders, and, all 
goods carefully and securely paelced. doo7 
Special Eolidav Attractions and Novelties. 
HEADQUARTERS FOR GROCERIES 
SNELL & MYERS' 
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL ESTABLISHMENT. 
DRUUKIST, 
NKW LARGE DRUG BUILDING. MAIN ST. 
HARRISONBURG, VA. 
RESPECTFULLY informs the public,and especfslly 
the Medical profeHsion, that he ban in store, 
and is conatantly receiving Isrge additions to his 
nuperior stock of 
DRUGS, MEDICINES, CHEMICALS, 
PATENT MEDICINES, 
While Leal Pamtera1 Colors. Oils lor Pamtim 
Ludrioatino and Tannebb'Oids, 
VARNISHES, DYES, PUTTY, SPI0E8, 
WINDOW GLASS, 
Notlonff, Fancjr Articles Ac., Ac 
1 offer for sale a large and wnll soloctodasqortment 
embracing a varied stock, all warranted of the best 
quality. 
I am prepared to furniRh physicians and other* 
with articlen in my line at as roasonable rates as any other establisbraeni in tbe Valley. 
Special attention paid to the compounding oi Phy. 
siclana' PreHcriptlons. 
Pnblic patronage respectfully solicited. 
oot7 L. H. OTT. 
Nc 038 meetB 037 at Strashnrg flunction at 6.55 a. 
in.; meets CO) aud 031 at QuickMtnrg at 8.49 s. m. 
9.21 a.m. Ha Passenger car attached. 
No. 040 mt els 637 st Summit Point at 9.10 a.m.; 
meets 00 at Winchester at 10:47 s ra.; meets 631 at 
Middletown at 12.14 p. m.; aud lets 6 0 paas at Wood- 
stock at 2.11 p. m. lias Paeaenger Car attached. 
No. 010 meets 005 at Hulltown at 11.45 a. m.i 
meets 631 ul blephens City at 1.08'p. m.; passes 
040 at Woodstock at 2.11 p. ra.; meets 017 st Weyer'B 
Cave at 4..'10 p. in. Dinner at Mt. Jackson. 
No. 630 meets 031 at Summit Point at 8.03 p.m. 
Hna PaBaenger car itttnched. 
No. 016 meet Go5 at Mt. Crawford at 7.83 a. m. Has 
Paaseuger car attached. 
EAST BOUND. 
AB'.vi:Alt :cy.HE1li:.'RS'k 
Largest and Best Assorted Stock in the Valley, 
and are dailj receiving large additloiu by tbe car-load, each a. 
SUGAR, COFFEE, SALT, COAL OIL, TOBACCO, CIGARS, TEAS, 
Spices, Jellies, Cauned Goods of every Description, 
HECKLER'S SELF-RAISING BDCKWHEAT AND GRIDDLE CAKE FLODR. 
Fresh Roasted Bucket Coffee a Specialty. 
49-Hlghebt market price paid for all kinds of country produce In cash or trade, at 
SNELL & DYERS'. 
nov2-3m No. 5 East Market Street, Hanianuburg, Va. 
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615 637 633 631 ell 
A-M. P.M A.M. P.M Leave Slaunton  7:00 8 '.0 44 Harrisonburg. 7:55 6:26 7:10 5 05 44 Mt. Jackson... 8:50 7:08 9:85 A.M. 
Strasburg  6:50 9:53 8:33 11:23 
P.M. 
" Middletown... 7:22 10:16 9:05 12.14 A.M. 
0:46 44 Winchester... 6:00 8:24 10:47 2:07 44 Charlestown.. 6:47 9:60 11:3f. 11:00 3:4o 44 Harper's Fo'y 7:20 10:30 11 6S 11:38 4:30 ■ P.M. A.M. 
44 Hagerstowu.. 44 Frederick..... 2;50 44 Washington.. 9:45 2:05 2:20 
Arrive Baltimore, w. 10:60 3:16 3:20 44 Philadelnhia. 44 New York.... 
No. 637 meeta 638 at Straahnrg Junction at $.56 a. m, 
and mceta 040 at Summit Point at 9.15 a. m. Has 
Paaaenger Car attached. 
No. 031 leta 605 pass at Broadway at 8.26 a.m.; 
meeta 638 at Quicksburgat 0.21 a.m.; meets640at Mid- 
dletown at 12.14 p.m.; meets 610 at Btephunw City 
at 1.08 r. m., and meets 636 ut Sunmlt Point at 3.03 
p. m. Has Pasarnger car attached. 
No. 605 meets 616 ot Mt. Crawford at 7 38 a.m., 
pitsaea 631 at Broadway at B 26 a.m.. r>3Bat Quicksbnrg 
at 8.49 a. m.: meefc^ 640 at Winchester at 10 47 a. m., 
aud mei-ts 610 at Halltown at 11.45 a. ra. 
No 617 meet 6>0at Weyer's Cave at 4 30 p. m. Has 
PaBsenge'.* car at aobi d. 
WEST. SOUTHWEST AND NORTflWEsT 
Leave Harper's Ferry...  11:18 P. M. 
Arrive Ma tinslmrg....  12:05 '* J 
Pittshnrgb 10:00 " 
*' Cincinnati....    6:30 A.M. 
•• Louisville 12:10 •• 
•• Oolnmbus  5:40 •• 
" Sandnsky....  9:25 " 
** Chicago  7:15 " 
Making close ronnectinns in St. Louis and Chicago 
for all points West and Southwest 
O. K. LORD, T. C. PRINCE. W. M. CLEMENTS, (i. P. A. 3. of T. M. of T. 
ii^f 
; 51 t-,k'N r ■ | f 
0,4newHome> 
•SEWING MACHINE CO- 
K-30U Kl I ON^S Q U AR E, N EW' Y0 R KcJj 
CHICAGO,ILL.-  
 ORANGE, MASS. 
and ATLANTA. OA.  
p Q PSA L F, BY I 
HA BflSS* lllIBHIA B B W V.t.rnary Bur.K,. .n-l rh.mill bow aaji H a# a_ ■ 11 lai v. I h mw H*"'"11.1!. tbu n.,, .r tu. npanH I*" SSSbIMU I n W 'lur.c .lid Uowdur. K.IJ h.r^ «rt worlh- IHHSSImL- | I H- 1U .X B SS I lesmratb. He ,uy» thul Sberldnn's Condiliou Mb. ■ ■ Powder, ar. .bsolulely pur. and trum.nii.ly Toltublt. bulhlnK on earth will make hen. Uy like Sbcrldin'e Condition I'liwdeT.. Una., I l.aapaontiil 
lo 1 pint (DotL Sold ercrywker., or Wnt by mail lor 8 1 otter.tampe. L 8. Joutwa « Co.. Wroa, Ham. 
D. H. liAXDES, near HttrrisoiibnrK. V« 
i Horrisonburg Office at C. W. BOYD'S. Kast- 
Mai ket Street. See Big Sigu. 
■epl4-6m 
THE LAMB SALOON. 
IjAMB BROTHERS, - - Rpoprietors, 





Cigars md TotMicca» 
Whisldes.—Bnmgardner, Springdale, Monticello, 
orient. Virginia Club, Ac. 
Brandies*—Apple. Poach, Blackberry, and Fine Old 
Freuch Brandies. 
Wines.—Port, Sherry, Claret, Sparkling Cbam- 
pMgnea. etc. Cordials. 
Lngei* Beer.—Best. CI^Hra.—"Local Option" and other choice brsnda. 
Tabncco.—Fine Gat aud Superior Plug Chewing 7 obacco. 
South Ewd of 8p«-»thwood Hotel Buildiwo. 
Your pa ronaee respectfully solicited, aud satisfao- 
lion as to quality of goods aassurcd. 
Respectfully, ho , 
apr37 LAMB BROTHERS. 
CIOX'S GELATINE. Sea Ursa Farlno. Irish Moss 
y Baker's Chooolsiu, at OTT'S Drug Stem. 
Eotels and Boarding Souses. 
Virginia House, Harrisonburg, Va. 
John Kavanaucih, Profrietor. 
This popular houae now under tho control of the 
late maungers of the Farmers' Home, viz.: John and 
Joseph Kavanaugh. has been refitted.refarnlahad and 
put in first claas order for the benefit of the public. 
All late modern accommodations have bi-en supplied, and everything uecesaary for the complete equipment 
of a F2iiST-CLAsa hotex. can be found. 
T IHE ZED 1E3J±P=1, 
Under the management of skilful and proper parsons, 
hae been^refurnished and restocked with elegant ap- 
pliances for the accommodation of gentlemen, and as a quiet and genteel resort will be found one of tbo 
bast in thu State The ohoiceat brands of wines aud liquors, also cigars, kept on hand conatantly. 
There ia attached to tbe Hotel commodious stables, 
where neoommodation for horses, at the most reason- 
able rates, can always be secured, 
mayll-tf 
Oeury's Hotel. : : Woodstock, Ta. 
M. GEARY, Pboprietok 
This Hotel baa been recently enlarged and repaired 
throughout, ia neatly furnished and coutsius a 
large number of airy and well ventilated rooms. Th 
very best of fare at mods rate rates. [sepSQ tf 
HOWAKB TBOVRI:* 
bonard and Bullimors 8t«.« Baltimore, Md. 
Recently Repaired and MnrnisM Tlirragtiont. 
ACCOMMOUATBS SOU OUKhTS. 
TERMS  81.00 PER DAY. 
seplly SOI.OX FISH Kit, Proprietor., 
Paynes' Automatic Farm Engines 
OF ALL KINDS.—Established 1840. 
•nr lO-KKwrse Mftmrk ArroaUnv Tlarwohlns Enelne has cut 10,tM) ieet Pine Lmuhcr In !• faouiw. Will burn wood 6 feet long, coal, Firsw and corn btolka Send for Price List and Catalogue G. _ B. W. PAYNE A SONS. Box 1400, Corning, N * 
Horse collars. 
Th " beat article in this lime can be had 
at A. U. WILSON'S, North Main St. 
Jal   
Lap robes. 
At A. a. WriSOH-H, Sotffi JUln 8Ue«t 
